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ABS1BACT

rHE EFFEcrs 0F aI'ITÏ-ASITTBoDT oN r¡,rMUNE HEMof,ysrs

AntÍ-antibody (i.e., gpe B senrn) ï,,as prepared by i_mnunizing

guinea pigs with gninea píg red blood eells sensíti.zed with rabbit
produced anüibody. The anti-garrna-globulln (i."., lþe A serum) was

produced by Smnunizing guinea pigs with norrmal rabbit serun.

The anti-antÍbody containing serum or þpe B sen¡m r^las fraction-
ated and its effects on the lysis of sheep red cell-s sensitized lrith
amboeeptor fractions exar¡rined. These exlperiments revealed that the

inhibition of 1ysís seen v,¡hen treating sensitized red. cetls r,¡:ith this
serum v¡as due to the aetion of the I9S fraction of ffpe B semm on both

r9s and 7s fractions of a:nboceptor, and. the ?s fraction of rþe B serr¡m

on I9S sensitized red cells. ült¡en 75 sensitized red cells were treated
wit'h the 7S fraction of Tyige B serum, facitÍtation of þsis r^ras observed.

on further investigation it became evident that ?s nredíated þsis is
dependent on the presence of 7S antÍ-antibody and that the actÍvity of
anti-antibod'y associated lrith 7S þsis is sensitive to mercaptoethanol

treatment.

fta¡nination of the a¡rboceptor ítself revealed the presence of
anti-antibody. thís explained wiry the 7s rhemoþsinr aluays appears to
have some lytic capability wtren in fact it has none.

rt also becane evident that the anti-gamna-globuIin or Tlpe A

serum has no facílitating effect on i¡unrne henoþsis, suggesting that it
does not bind ¡rith the cell-bor¡nd antÍbody in the same rnanner and/or



1_V

does not provide comprement-fÍ:cing sites that the Type B sernm night

and wtrich are ultìmateþ necessary for inulune herroþsis.

Âuthor Stephen Ross

ldarch 1968
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INTRODUCTION



I}¡IBODUCrtOTü

The trcrk described in this thesis r¿as r¡ndertaken Ín an atterpt to

, ,,'t: explain some unustlå,l charaeüeristics of certaj¡r sera against garrra .: :

-!.::);, r:::.,i:

globulin.

Onysko QgAZ) repor'ted ühat sera of guÌ.:nea pigs imrnrrrized with

::. rabbit gafiEa globulin ¡rould decrease the corylementarXr þsis of sheep ._j 
.

.. 
",.'::. red blood eells sensitized wíth rabbit produced amboceptor (Fig. I, :''"ì

:," cunre A). Ttrtren sera were made by i-mnnizing guinea pigs with guinea pig '.,

red blood cells sensiti-zed with rabbit produced arnboceptor, a dífferent

t¡1pe of serum uas produced (Fig. 1, eurve B).

ft:l trying to explain the charaoter of the Tþe B curve,

Mclllmurray (L96Ð studied the action of ?S and I9S fraetions of such

t¡pe B sera, br¡t roas u¡able to exlplain the phenomenon.

At the suggestion of Ðr. B. cinader, Ïre deeided to fractionate

noü onJ¡r the ffpe B senrm but aLso the a,mboeeptor and study the effect
of various combinations of these. the ex¡geriments provÍded a satis-

' ::: ':-'',, factory exlglanation of the character of the 1þe B cu:sre, as weII as " '

stfe.tìno f-ha ìmnn¡*ønaa af aa*i-ant.il^^â- *- rtd *^lJ^J.^r l---^ 
:

ì'1, demonstratilg the irnportance of anti-antibody fu ?S nediated Íqnrltû¡e .,. :

hemoþsis.

0n theoretical grorrnds we nright expect the antíbodies in a ffpe B

j,,, 
serum to have a different speciflcity fr"om those in a þpe A serÌrn. fhe 

-,...,r

antígen in the latter case is the gamna globulin as it oceurs in normal

rabbit serum. The antígen in the forner ease is gama globrrrlin altered

by combínatlon r^rÍth the red ceJ-l antigen (Robert and Grabar, 1g¡.1 t

ïshizaka and Oa.npbe]-l, L959; and Najjar, fg|Ð. rtre tem anti-antibody
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_ _!ì Figrlt.e.l.. ti!'Sation of whole rlpe A and B sera using sheep redo+"_:"":i!i3$ with whiole anrboceptor. ' The titration nas'perfoimeO Uyseria|þ diþ!-inq the anti-gIobulin containing serum, adding an eqr.ral ïoI-
!¡ne 9f sensitized 1ed ceJ-ls to each tube and then further lãcubatir¡g with
cgnpLene¡rt.',trt- índicates that there is nol¡ertuipresent in the cántrol.



fil-L therefore be defined as an arrtibody wtrieh specifiea$r combines

with the antíbody portion of an imune complex, a¡rd lulIl- also be

referred to as l}pe B serulrl. The term anti-garma-globulin wiII be used

, to mean an antibody agaÍnst r¡nbor¡nd gaüma globulin and nrlll also be

called l¡pe A serum.

NOTE ON îHE NOMÐ\TúT"ATURE OF I],IMI]NOGIÐBINS

The nomencl¿ture of imr¡noglobins rrsed will be that proposed þ
the Tüorld l{ealth Orga^rrizatlon (1964). The foI.lowing s¡rnbors proposed

for major classes of i¡srn¡noglobin molecules are based on differences

in the stmcture of heavy chains:

3

OTD NOMEßICT,ATI'RE

Y, t6l, 6.6sIf ,, N""

r3rN6*1, l, Nl*)
/,, u(/:¡r) ,þzw(lzst), 19s, /-øacrogl-obulin /M or rgu

since aLL of these designations are stirl in use Ít nust be

stressed that the author wiLL not use 19S sJmonJn¡ousþ wÍth M since

there ís evidenee for the existance of a 19s G (l{in et qf, ]966).

Therefore, for c]¿rificatíon the author nay revert to the old nomen-

clature"

NETü NOMU{CT,AA]RE

/c or Igc

/.0, or rgA
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CÍTAPTM, T

RE\IIEtrr 0F TIIE IJTBAfiTBE

1. DEF'TNTTTON OF TERI{S

2. OCCUARENOE OF ANTT.åNTTBODY

A. NaturaL

(a) Nomal

(b) Disease

B. Artificial

3. PROP&,IISS 0F .A¡\EI-ANTIBODY

1) physícal

2) Aggtutination of sensitízed. red. blood cel_ls

3) rnh:ibítíon a.nd facilitation of i¡m*ne henolysis

4) Inhibition of i-mr¡ne-enzJrme inactivation

Ð Antigen-conbining properties

Thís review wÍIL concern itself with the nature of anti-antibody,
Íts origin and i-ts effeot on antigen-antibody complexes.

1. DEF'TNITTON

fn this review the ternrs antí-antibody and. arrtÍ-/-globulin wiLL

have different meanings (çetl a¡rd Kelus, Lg6?). The forner wiLL mean

an antibody vltrich wirl react with an i¡rnmoglobulin (tg) nolecuJ_e

beeause that nolecule is an a¡rtlbody and not mere]¡r beeause it is a
I

[-globulin. Ttris does not imply that the arrtigen-combining site of the



molecule is necessarily the locus of interaction. Anti-/-g1obulin wiLL

be used for an antibody dírected agaÍnst normal /-globulÍn rather tha¡
.I

Í-mtrne ) -globulin.

Ïr]hen an arrtibody reacts r,rith the comesponding arrtigen, new

antigenÍc sites in the /-grouulin a,re ex¡posed. or fomed. d.e novo, which,

though potentialþ present in any rg rnorecule are not i-nrmunogenic in
the unaltered molecule. ?his point wÍIl be developed itr greater detail
under the heading lta.ntígenie-eombining propertiesrr.

2. OCCTINRH{CE OF AT{TT-ANTIBODY

A. Natural

(a) Nomal

Ekrrlich (1906) found that Iow titres of antí-antibody existed in
nomral non-i:rmunized goats and suggested that experJmentaJly induaed

antÍ-a^ntibody produeüion is onþ an j-nerease of nomal outprrt.

an anti-antibody present in no::mal rabbÍt serum, and one Ín
normal human sera ürere arso descríbed by lrriatson and. collins (1963).

Irlatson (1963) reported the presence of anti-antibody Ín normal sera ,

from cows, dogs, guinea pigsr horses, rabbits and sheep, demonstrated

by a latex fíxation test.

Tn L96? Rome¡m and Bor¡ma¡¡ descríbed the presence of anti-
antibody agaínst sensitized sheep cells in normal subjects and patients

with rheumatoid arthritÍs. This sen¡m r,uas found, to inhÍbít eomplemen-

tary þsis of sensítized ceIls.

Ïn the sane yeer Mackenzie eþ aI had. screened over two thousand.

nornal human sera for antibodies to rgM; forty-two were found to have
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such aetivity. The specificity in all instances seemed to be directed

prímaniþ towards the heavy chain of Ig$, as shown by the direct rea,etion

with isol¿ted heavy (/) chaín and the faÍ}¡re to react with red cells

eoated with rgG or Light chains. The anti-antibody appears to be a

naeroglobulin and. to have lirrited specificÍty.

(b) Disease

Franklin et aI (L957) isol¿ted and ch¿racterízed the cl¿ssieal

l9S rherrmatold factors frour patients with rhet¡natoid arthritís. They

found that these patients have sn unusual protein corrponent of tÉgh

molecul¿r weight which eqtritibrates ín the 22s region of a density

gradíent preparation. This co¡nplex is forrned by reaetion of r9s

rher¡natoid-factor and. autologous or homologous fs /-g1o¡urin.

A substance Eimil¿r to rheumatoÍd factor was obsenred in
patients with pul-uonary tuberculosis and bronchial i-nfectíon (Beck É aI,
1961). To detect anti-globulin in sera of patients and blood donors,

Beck et al (1961) added two per cent hunan Group 0, Rh positive ce]-ls

coated wÍth incorrplete anti-Ð sera and obsenred aggltrtination.

Other diseases such as sarcoídosis (Kunt<el et al, r95g), syphíIls

(Pertier and chrd.stían, L959) and cirrhosis of the liver (Howel et al,
1959) also show the presence of a substance simil¿r to rheurnatoid factor.

Míþron (1965) considers the forznation of antibod.ies to

)-globulin a stereot¡4ge reaction for a vertebrate organism exposed to

strong and prolonged funnunizing stfunr1Í. rn hunan pathology the most

proninent fornatíon of entibodies against )-globulin is encountered j-n

rheu¡natoid arthritis. hlith its diverse specificities, rheunetoid. faetor
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presunEbly represents an extreme case of an imnune enswer to the altered.

autologous /-globulin. The antigenic sites comesponding to the antigen-

conbining sites of rheun¿toid faetor &ay be found on the denatured hnman
.: t

,., ð-globu1in . ,,',,,'.,

'

ïf rheunatoid factor real-þ represents a stereot¡rye reaction, its
appearance should not be limited to one disease, rheunatoid'arthritis.

l. to bear this out lf1þron tested a n¡mber of sera from patients suffering i 
.

from subacute baeterial endocarditis and for¡nd that about hatf of them
' contained rher:rnatoid factor.

Barandun (1964) found. that the positive díreet anti-globulin
(Coombsr) reaetion dísplayed by a nr¡mber of patients wíth aganma-

: globuline¡ata ca,n be suppressed by íntravenous adrninistration of htrman

reG.

Gtob gL at (1967) atternpted to e:cplain this in vivo phenomenon

by in vitro reaction between anti-D sensitized hura,n red. cells and

anti-globulin senrm ín the presenee and absence of cell bound non-

specifíc hunan fgc. They found that the intensity of the anti-globulin 
r¡..ti:.

'l 
"eaction 

is iedueed when non-speeific ïgG is fixed. on anti-D senbitized. 
,_..::.'

, human red cells. They also presented evldence that the anti-globu.JJ-n ',: 
"''

combines nonspecific cel} bound rgG and thus removes it.

B. ArtÍfieial

Several workers have produced anti-/-globufin and anti-antibody

artificially by Í-mnunízing r,rith a varÍ-ety of substances.

Bordet (1904) Índuced anti-/-groburin productÍon by tumtrnizing

guinea pigs i^rith nor:mal rabbit serum. Etrrlich (fçO¿) used rabbit sen¡m



against ox ce1ls wtrich he injected ínto goats. Sìrnil¿r methods were

enployed by Friedberger and Moreschi (1902), Eisler (rgeo) and raporte

(1950).

Altmann (1912) on the other hand sti¡mlated anti-antibody

production in rabbits by imunizing them wÍth sensj-tized rabbít red

eel1s, where the sensitÍzer llas produced in a goat.

van den Þde (1940) found that gulnea pigs failed to produee

anti-rabbit imnrne globulin when inJected with globuli-n frorn normal

rabbit serttm but showed an excelJ.ent response to jrmrrnízation ¡rith

specifíc preeípitates from rabbit anti-pneurnococeel serum. This work

uas later confi¡:ned by Adler (tgs6) wtro went on to show that van den

Endets obsen¡ations are appHcable to various i:nmrne systems and that
potent anti-sera agalnst inmune globuri_n of rrice and guinea pigs can

be produced by sìm{Iar means. In addition Adler d.emonstrated that the

irmunogeniclty of Ínmune globulin is deereased. by sÍ-mtrltaneous ln-
jections of other serum corqponents.

3. PROPERTTES OF AIüII-AI{ITBODY

1) Pþsiqa1

Anti-antibody ís a substance whích behaves in serological

reactions as if it were an antibody to antibody altered. due to r¡rrion

with its antigen. rt has the sa.me eleetrophoretic mobility as the

|-globulins. Beek (fg¿f) also found that there is no change in titre
at -16oC over a period of eight months and that it had identical titres
wï¡en ti-trati.ons of anti-antÍbody were ineubated at {oC, 16oC and 3?oC;

it i-s stable to 56oC for thirty ninutes.
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He noticed thaÈ on prolonged dÍalysís the ÈÍËre of anti-anËibody

falls, buË is resËored by addítÍon of normal serum. Neíther normal

serum dialyzed in the same Inanner nor íËs díalysate rest.ore the tiËre.

Therefore, ít appears thaË anti-anËibody actívity Ís enhanced by a

non-dialyzable co-facËor whích ís presenË in normal serum but which

is desËroyed on prolonged dialysis.

Anti-anËibody has been identÍfied as a macroglobulin by Milgrom

and trIiËebsky, 1960. Fudenberg and his assocíaËes (1964) r^7ent a step

furÈher to show that, anti-antíbody ítself is l9s serum globulin, and

thaË iË combÍnes with 75 antibodies. IË was found to sedíment rapidly
duríng ultracentrífugatíon and to be destroyed by 2-mercapt,oeËhano1

treatment (Abruzzo and Christian, 1961)

Franklin et' al (L957) isolated and characterized Èhe rheumatoid

factor from patients wiËh rheumatoid arËhrítis. They found it to be a

19s protein which on combinaÈion wíth 7s gamma-globulín gives rise to

a 225 complex.

2) AgglurínaËion of Sensitized Red Cells

Iüaaler (1940) tras one of the first to noËíce that sera of

patÍents with rheumatoid arthríËis agglutínaËed sheep red cell sensí- ;,,:¡ ;;.,;,

".li,t 
"

tized wiËh subagglutinating doses of rabbit anËisheep hemolysÍn. This

is due Ëo Ëhe so called rheumatoid facËor -- an antí-antibody -- in the

sera of these paËienËs.

l.,:.''.i,-. ,.

In 1945 Coombs et, al developed Ëhe antí-globulin reacÈíon and

showed how thís reactÍon could be used to deÊect. Ëhe sensítization of

red cells by nonagglutínating antÍbody. Here was a practícal applícaËÍon $

for anËi-ahtíbody Ín the deËectíon of Rh anËibody. rn the rrindírecË
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testl sal:ine suspensions of Rtr positive red ceIls were incubated with

Rh antisen:m, washed with Ealine and mixed with rabbi-t produced. antí-
human globulin serum. Rh antibody first comblnes speeificalþ with its
homologous aggluti-nogen and then as a gIobuIin, reacts with the anti-
globulin w?rieh agglutinates the erXrbhroeytes.

Ooombs and Mourant (lrgîl) demonstrated that the coryonent in
antiglobulin sen¡m wtrieh reaeted wíth red cells coated vrith Rh antibody

was in all probability anti-/-globulin. They showed that the addÍtion

of a small arnount of /-globulin to the antiglobutin serum rendered it
lncapable of agglutínating red ceLls ltcoated.n lrith Rh antibody, whereas

o<-globulin and /-ei;obut::n solutions had onþ a slight effect ¡¡h:ich

courd be ascribed to contanination with a traee of /-globuIin.
In vivo sensltization of red blood cells in an erXrthroblastotic

infant by passÍveþ acquired. maternal Rh antibod.ies nay be detected by

the trdirecttt antiglobulin test. Here thoroughþ uashed. cells from the

baby are suspended i-n sarine and. antihunan globulin serum is add.ed.

Agglutination always oecurs in t¡pica1 erSrbhrobl¿stosls caused. by Rh

antibody.

The rtCoombsr testn or antiglobulin reaction ¡uas also found. to be

positíve ín cases of idiopathic aequired henolytic anemia, because the

cells are coated ÏÉth an autoj¡rnune antibody.

3) InhibitÍon and Facilltation of Inntrrrne l{emoþsis

Bordet (1904) was one of the earliest workers to exa¡rine inhi-
bltion of í¡umne þsis due to anti-/-globulin. He incubated his rabbÍt

cells sensi-tized Ì¡ithproduced anti-/-globulin serum with bovine red
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rabbit produced antisera. trVíthout rilashing the cells, conçlement was

added and the celIs were found to be protected fron þsis, He tested

thls system again changing onþ the species of red celIs and for:nd the

sa^ne protection from \ysis. He further exarnined for destnrction or

fjxation of conplement by the complex and found that the superrratant of

the protected red celLs wourd þse a fresh suspensíon of sensÍtized

cells and that sensÍtization of the red eel-ls reÊ,ppeared on addition

of Ínactivated normal rabbit serun to the protected cells.

Bordetts findings were eonfirrred by Etrrlich (1906) who used

anti-antibody rather than anti-/-grobulin. Bordet suggested ttrat
\./anti-f-globulin vlas species specifíe to sensitizer, but Etrrllch (1906)

detected cross reactivÍty with his preparation. His anti-antibody

protected not onþ rabbit sensítized ox celIs but also guinea pig, dog

and rat sensitized ox cells from i¡mune hemoþsis, although to different
degrees. He strggested that the sensitizer prod.uced. in different arri-aals

possessed a eon¡non coqplenentophile group against w?rich the antí-antibody

¡oas directed. ELrrlieh found protection wtth internediete coneentrations

of anti-antibody but not with high concentrations. This led hin to

protr)ose two substances ín sueh sera, one being protective and one which

inhibits protectioR of sensitized cells. This tu:=¡s out to be guite

prophetic in the light of recent findings in which a naterial is shown

to facilitate irmrune hernoþsis.

An increase 1n the rate of þsis by anti-antibody rn¡as notlced by

Friedberger and Moreschi (1902). They prepared antí-sensitizer by

Í-nmmnizing rabbits with: (t) s"tnn of goats previousþ i-mrunj-zed with

rabbít ceIls, and (Z) normal goat senrn. Rabbit ee]-ls were incubated
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with the anti-rabbit-cell .goat serum and in¿ctivated antisensítizer.

After centrífugation the supernatant rn¡as removed. and. the cells snrs-

pended in saIíne before adding complement.

Altn¿nn (fçfZ) agaín carne across the phenomenon of increased,

rate of þsís wtren testing his anti-antibody b'ut he was not abl-e to

demonstrate th:is facilitation with norrnal goat senm as c]aÍ-ned by

Friedberger and Moreschi. He prepared anti-antibody by injeeting

washed sensitized rabbit celIs, where the sensitlzer was produced in a

goat, into rabbits. The eontrol antÍ-sensítizer prepared by inJecting

the washings from rabbit cells treated with: (l) anti-rabbit-cerl goat

serum and (Z) normal goat sen::n, into different rabbits, did not

aceelerate þsis of sensÍtized celJ-s. This showed that production of

the anti-sensitizer xlas stimul¿ted. by the celL bound anti-rabbit-cel!

goat senln, and not by the normal goat serun present in the r,rashings.

This, however, differed from the anti-sensílizer prepared by Friedberger

and Moresehi (r90?) in ttrat its activl-ty vras lost on heating sen¡m at

56oC for thirty minr¡tes.

Iaporte et al (fç¡O) produeed anti-antÍbody þ injectíng the

serum of a horse previously Í-rnnunized with sheep eells into a sheep.

The anti-horse sheep serum produced irùribition of þsis of sheep cells

fn the presence of horse hemoþsís and guinea pig eomprement. rtle

serun from sheep previously injeeted ïrith normal horse serum, did not

have any inhibítory effeet on_such lysís.

Their procedure involved adding diluted hemoþsin, diluted antÍ-
antibody, sheep cel1s and complement at the same time and incubating for
thirty nlnutes at 37oC. They noted an increased intribition of henoþsis
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w'ith increased anti-antibody and decreased inhíbition with increased.

henolysin.

Onysko Ggaz) and Romeyn and onysko (1964) presented evldence

for ir¡hibitory action of anti-antlbody on complementary þsis of
sensitized cel-Ls. They prepared the anti-antibod.y by i^msr¡¡rizi:¡g guinea

pigs with grrinea pig red cells coated with rabbit produced antibody.

the presence of antl-antíbody vias detected. by títratíon for inhibitlon
of complementary lysis of one per cent rabbit sensitized sheep ce1ls

using 4 C?n5O gui-nea pÍ-g conplement, and by hernagglutir¡ation of sub-

optinalþ sensitÍzed sheep cel1s.

Onysko found that the extent of inhibition was affected þ the

eoncentration of complement, í.e., increased eornplement concentration

produces a decrease in protection from \ysis. she found that a con-

stant ratio of complement and anti-antÍbody produced eonstant hemolysís,

and concluded that the mechanism of the inhíbitory aetíon ís d.r¡e to

conpetitíon of corprer,rent and anti-entibod.y f,or either a cormlon or

closeþ related site on the sensitized eeLL. Similarly an inerease in
incubation time or sensitizer eoncenüration resulted in deereased

protection.

BÍha (1964) nodified the eonventlonal Coombsr test so that the

reaction of the enti-antibody serun with antibodies bound at the

erx¡bhrocybe surface was detected by the heurolytie reaction in the

presence of eonplement. He showed that the addition of artificfalþ
indueed anti-antlbody and complenent to sheep er1¡throcytes and anti-
er'5¡ührocybe serum increases the hemolybic titre of the anti-erx¡bhrocyte

serar thus obtaini:rg *facílitation' of imrune hernoþsis. This nay in
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fact be wt¡at trrlicfr (fæ6) descrÍbed as rtintribition of protectíonrt of

sensitized cells.

Sterzl and Riha (1965), Dresser (L965) and Sterzl (1966) used

anti-)-globulin in the detection of antibody-for^ning cells by the Jerne

pl¿qne technique (1963). Plaques were developed by the add.itÍon of

conplement onþ (detecting 19S antibody-forming cells) or by addition of

anti-IgG serum ageínst rabbit or pig IgG (detecting ?S a¡¡tibody-fornring

cells). fhe anti-IgG serun was added either after the incubation of

antibody-for:rring ceIls; one hour before the addition of cornplement, or

nj:ced directly with the egar, erybhrocybes and cel-ls. This procedure

increases the sensitivity of detection of fS henol¡¡ùic antíbodies and

the number of antíbody-forming cells drlrÍng tlre seeondarXr reaction

(Riha, Ig6t+) 
./

trrleiler et aI (L96Ð have shoun ttrat /-globulin allot¡ipic anti-

bodies, in cor¡trast to heterot¡4gic antlbodies, do not ir,úibit the þsís
of sensitized red. ceIIs, on the contrery, they facilitate herroJysis,

for the interaction between red ce]l sensitizing antibody and allot¡pic

antÍ-body caused a narked inerease in the sensitizÍng effieiency of

antisera to red cells. r¿ter work suggests that lrfeiLerts resurts

d.epend less upon the antibodies hav5ng allot¡r¡gic speci-ficity than upon

their being ?SXG antibody.

Facilitation v¡as studied by: (f) tne henolytíc disc assay and

(z) tt¡e plaque technique lntrod¡rced by Jerne (fç63). In the disc assay

sheep ce1l antísera Ìre?e assayed in an agar diffusion test. Microscope

slides were eharged with a portion of the folJ-or,ring nircture: 2.0 n-l

liqnefied agar (0ifcorpurified); at a concentration of 1.276 in uater;
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o,5 nr of 5x concentrated veron¿l buffer; and 0.25 n-l vrashed sheep-red

cells in veronal buffer so as to give 5 x ]lo? cel1 per mr in the fi-nal

nÍxture. The holes (nweI-lsn) r,¡ere filIed with ? - sÅr of serialþ
diluted antisenl¡r, and the slides kept for 18 hours el zo}. The slides , '.'

were then uashed. in a ràrge volume of veronal buffer for 3 hours.

Allot¡rpe antiserr¡n (or normal mouse ser"un) r,oas pipetted onto the slid.es

and left for L hour at room terryerature. The sen¡n was then d.rained off, ':.;:,;,.;:;

and the slides were fLooded with corçlement, incubated for I hour at 
:" :':

37oC rinsed. Ín b,uffer, vlashed in water and then dried. Ðiscs of 
:,1,':,:;t;',:t,;'

hemolysis developed vrtren sl:ldes rdere incubated with corylement. The

discs Ìrere considerabþ larger at given ser:um concentretions Ìûhen

preparatíons had been treated with arlotypic antisenln, instead of

normal mouse serum. The efficiency of red ceII antiserum has thus been

increased.

f,Íith the plaqrre exlperinents ínvolving antibody secreting spleen

ceIls ín a layer of agar and red blood cel-Ls they find a certain nrnber

of pJaques on incubating rrrith conplenent and normal nouse serum but on 
,,,.:¡;,::;r.

addÍtionofaLlot¡ipicantiserrrmandconp1ementtothesaJnepreparatíon
';'1tt";ttt;additionar plaques became visible and some s¡nall plaques became en- '..':t:.'

larged. Ideiler concluded th¿t faciËtation of imuune henrolysis is
a3-lot¡4pe speaific.

4) fr,¡hi-bition of Ïuum:ne-Þrz¡me Tnactivation

Davis and BoLLet (1964) described a nltochondrial enzJmre system

(¡t¡'Dtt oxidase) wtrÍch is consistently inhibited when hrrnan serum conple-

nent is added in the presence of rabbit antibody. At optìrnal dilutÍons
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of antibody no loss of enz)me activity occurs in the absence of cotple-

ment, wherees up to 80 per cent ínhibition occrlrs in íts presence. This

finding, plus additional data from previous experi-nents demonstrated that

the inhibltory effect v¡as clearly a functíon of serum colplement acting ,,:r,,.

in the presence of anti-mitochondríal sen¡n.

Addition of euglobulin obtained from nor:naI hr¡rnan sera did not

affect the activity of the enzyne system. Addition of the se.me amorurt 
, ,,.

...:l ::,:

and dilution of euglobulin f,rom patients with rhewetoid arthritis did 
¡,.¡,.,,,

not appreciabþ alter the enzyae activity in tubes containing control '::ri':

rabbit serum or antí-mitochondriat rabbit serum in the absence of

active conplenent. Ilowever, when aetive cornplement was added to tubes

containlng rabbit antíbody and rheumatoíd euglobulin, greater enzJnne

activity uas for¡nd than ín simil¿r systems containing euglobulin from

normal sera. This uas inteqpreted to mean that Ínhibition of enz¡nne

by corplement plus antlbody had been in turn Ínhibited by rherrmatoid

euglobulin.

The above r.lork provides evidence that conplement and rher.matoid 
,,,,,:,.,.¡;,,,,

factor can corpete for eirniLar or closely adjacent binding sites Ín an 
1;,.,.;,

in vítro íInuune system, and that complement fixation rnay be successfully ',"
bloeked by prior fi:<ation of rheumatoid. faetor,

Therefore, a factor ín rheu¡natoid euglobuU_n can protect an

enz¡rme-anti--enz¡rne system from the inhibitory effects of sezrrn conple- ,,,,,,,
''.:'-'

ment. There is no evidence for direet inactivatíon of colqplement by

rheunatoíd factor sinee corylement ean be recovered and. can þse

sensitized-sheep-red blood cells.
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Ð Antigen-Conbining Properties

Eisler (fgzO) fou¡rd. that an aninal- i¡unrnízed r¡rith imm¡e serum

from a foreign species produced onþ antibodies directed against serum

proteíns as such a¡rd not soleþ against the serologícalþ active group

or receptor of the antibody used for imunization.

Ït was also shoun that one part of the imune globulín molecr¡Ie

reacts with the antigen against which ít is direeted and another part

of the molecule behaves as an antigen capable of provoking the pro-

duction of anti-antibody. Díphtheria antitoxiñr ê.g., reacts with its
antí-antibody even though ít is in combination with diphtheria toxì.n.

Furtherurore the antitoxin precipitated by an anti-antibody stilt has

the capacity to neutralize toxi¡r.

Investígatíons by Eagle (fg¡O) and Marrack (1939) shov,¡ed that

unaltered globulin, as an antigen present in the host cireu.latíon,

cannot stimul¿te antibody production. However, in the course of
serological reactíon an antibody undergoes physicochemical changes which

determine the trydrophobÍc nature of specifie conqrlexes. The altere¿

propertíes of the sensitízed antigen notr correspond to a change from

a surfaee of hydrophíIic antlgen to one of chernicalþ uncharaeterlzed.

but hydrophobic antibody. One nay assume the globnrli-n moleeule to be

polar and to contain both hydrophilic and hydrophobíc groups. rn

ord.ina4¡ non-specifÍc adsorption of serun protein by red. ceals the

molecules would, therefore, orùent themselves at the adsorbing strrface

so that the hydrophític groups faced the ¡rater. rn antibody globulín,

a certain nr¡mber of the hydrophilic groups are so altered that they have

an enormous affíni-ty for the specíflc antígen, exceeding their affiníty
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to the aqueous phage. In the antigen-antibody conplex these groups

wou1d, therefore, face the antigen; the hydrophobic groups now faeing

the ruater, would accordingly deterrnine the surface properties of the

eonplex. I{ence this hydrophobic n¿ture depends on the ttdenatureti-onlt of

the antibody as it adheres to the antigen.

Taporbe et aI (fgfO) wanted to deterurine yu?rether the anti-

antibody was specificalþ oriented towards the cytophilic part of the

antibody mo1ecule, or to the par.ü of the hemoþsin detenrining the

species specifÍ-cíty of the globulin composing it. Sheep celIs were

injected lnto a rabbj-t wt¡ich produced a hemolysin wtrich þzed both

sheep and ox ceIls and also a specific hemoþsin w?rieh þzed onþ the

sheep cells. This anti-sheep ceII rabbit sen¡¡r injected into a sheep,

stj-mul¿ted. the produetion of two types of anti-antibodies; one which

protected both beef and sheep cells fron lysis by the hemolysín comnon

to both and one which protected onJy sheep ceIls. Anti-beef ceII

rabbít henoþsin was then produced and absorbed r¡rith sheep cells to make

it a speeific hemolysin for beef ce1ls, the anti-antlbody prod.uced in

the sheep did not inhÍbit lysis i-n the presence of eomplement. I¡,lhen

the rabbit anti-sheep ceII serum, possessing both the anti-sheep and

antí-beef hemoþsin, vras used to sensitize the beef eeIls, inhibition of

þsis was observed in the presence of eonpJ-ement. In both cases, a

rabbit produeed sensitizer Ï,as used on beef cells but it r,,ras the anti-

sheep hemoþsin vutrieh r.ras protected by the anti-antibody. He eoncluded

that anti-antíbody luas directed against the eybophilic parü of the

antibody molecule.

Milgrorr et aI (t956, I and 2) denonstrated in certain hu¡nan sera
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a factor eapable of aggrutínating hr¡nan Group o Rh positive er.5¡bhroc¡Ées

which had been prevS-ously sensitized Ï¡ith an lnconplete anti-D serr¡m.

Since thís factor did not agglutír,ete non-sensitized Rh *ve erXrbhrocytes,

they concluded that it reacted ¡rith the anti-D Y-globu1ín attaehed to

the erXrbhroe¡rbes and applied to tt the term anti-antibody. The serum

factor differed from coombsr anti-antibody serum in that its agglutin-

ating property ¡ras not inhibited by the presence of free f-globurin.
Er¡rbhrocybes coated wttt /-elobulln, such as naturally oeeurring antí-B

did not absorb the antí-antibody. Natural iso-antibody wtrich had been

eluted from erXrbhrocybes did not react r,rith the anti-antibody whereas

eluted anti-D f,-gbbulin díd so. As eruted anti-D /-globuIin neutrar-

ized anti-antibod.y while neither unaltered (i.e., not attached to

antigen) nor heat inaetivated anti-D did so, Milgrom and his associates

coneluded that i-wntmological conbùnatíon of an antibody eould alter its
f-globulin so that it was antigeni-calþ distinct from norrnal or heat

denatured þglobutin.

Direct chenrtcal evidence for alteration of antíbody by antigen

has been provided by Robert and Grabar (lgçl) who fnvestigated tltratable
sH groups in horse antíbodies to hunan serum arbumin and to poþsae-

eharide of Salmonella eal1:inarum. The antibodies in the antísen¡m were

obtained. by fraetionation rrith 30 or 33 per cent a¡:raonlr¡m sulphate and.

separated into euglobulin and pseudoglobrrlin fractions. Both fractíons

contained antibodies and showed no titratabre thiol groups. In the

presenee of the antigen, however, there was a slow ecposure of a snel1

quantity of titratable slï groups with a range of 0.042 to 0.120 rnoles;/lg5

g. of globulin. Ifeiüher the globuIins nor the hr¡¡nan serrrm albr¡min showed
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any titratable Sfl groups u¡rder the conditions of the e:cperiment and the

saLmonel]a antigen has none. The smaIl qua¡rtity of lÍberated thiol
grotrp r^as thought, therefore, to be due either to a large alteration of

onJy a smal-l fraetion of the antibody nolecules or to a general trans-

fornaüion that was parüþ reversÍbre. ft r¡¡as concluded that the

exposure of titratable sII groups indieated a slow intra¡nolecuþr

alteration accompanying the internolecul¿r reaction.

Physical evidenee for antibody alteratíon when united with its
antigen was pnovided by Ishízaka and CariFbefl (Wjg) onto have shoun

that distortion of antibody is reflected in an íncreased levorotation.

That this r¡as due to changes Ín antibody rather than antigen was

indicated by the fact that the increase Ín optical rotation uas sti]-l
demonstrable r,¡?ren an opticalþ tnactive antigen (tríhaptenic dye) uas

used.

Najjar (llifÐ also thir¡ks that l,¡hen a protein molecule lnteracts

with another an alteration in ttre physícaI and bioehemical charecter-

istics of the protein moleeule may resralt. Thls arteration may

manifest itself in a measurable change in biological activity. Physical

interaotion nay Ínvolve Van der lrlaal-t s forces between Jarge contiguous

su.rfaces, coulombic forces or ionic attraetion between opposing eharges,

hydrogen bonding and possible coordir¡ate covalent bonding. He argues

that it is possible for a foreign protein molecr¡le A to assoeiate

strongþ with another bíologicalþ active tissue protein morecule B

resulting in altered surfaee configuratj-on of such reture to reRder

protein molecule B antigenic even in the autologous environnent,

Antibodíes forred in response to the new antigenie sites rnay then
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destroy the bíologieal activity of molecule B by strong interaction.

fn the same n¿ìnner, he sâXSr the antíbody molecule itself may be

so altered sínce it is also a protein molecule. The qualities that nake

this globulln a fa¡nitiar and normal protein of the host are chief\y its
surface configuration, shape and size. Tf eiùher or aIl of these are

altered þ strong assocíation with another mo1ecu1e, new groupíngs might

arj-se on the surface stnrcture. The i:rørunologic meehanism of the host

may then regard these new groupings as foreign and. unfaniliar. Najjar

concludes by saying tt....the self-defeatíng anti-antíbody prod.uces a

forn of Í-rmrunological paralysis and renders a to:cin or an invadíng

organism rnore toxic or more invasive respectiveþn.

!"udenberg et al (1963) ind.ieated that the speeifÍe eombinlrtg site
for human anti-antibod.y resides on pieces ï and ñ of rabbit /-grobulin.

Tvillianrs and Kunkel (1965) present evidence for the presence of
nultiple types of human anti-/-gtobulin factors, rnany of vuhíeh occur Ín
the sera of patíents with rheunatoid arthritis. These verious t¡ryes

-/of human antí-)-g1obu1in factors show specificity towarrls different
parts of the human or rabbit /-globulin molecule.(rigure z).

One t¡pe of anti- -globutin, the 19S rhermatoi.d factor isolated.

and characterized by Franklln et a1 (L95ñ has been shown to react r,qith

F-fragment of hunan /-globulin (Franklin, 1p6l) or pÍ.eee ffi of rabbit
J ,./
f-globulin. Another t¡r¡pe of antÍ-/-globulln factor present in both

hu¡nan and rabbit sera was found by tlilliams (f963) to ¡e direeted.

towards the light chains of the hr¡nan S-fragnent and tol¡ards rabbit
L-chains. This t¡ge of faetor was noted r,u?ren var.5.ous high-titered sera

from patients vrith rheurnaüoid arthritis were tested. rrlth eetls ta¡rned
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with L-ehains of both hunan and rabbit origln" It was also found in
rabbit antisera nrade agaínst various preparation of autologous
/

)-globuli-n. rn the hr:r¡an sera it uas present onþ in the 19s regÍon of

,i he gradient separation t¡hereas it uas in the ?S and 19S fractions in 
:t,:.:,r'.,t:..

rabbit antisera. The aeti.on of such factors could be inhibited by

isologor:s L-chains but not by Il-ehains; it was also forrnd that there was

no inl¡íbition by wÌrole rabbit serun or human fu fr, although pepsín- .t,.:::.;....: :: .:'.. ::\,' :.: ...'' ¿igests of the )-globufÍrrs ir¡híbited slightþ. A thírt t¡4pe of anti-

f-slobulin factor d.Íseussed earlier, original-þ eharacterized from :'''''.'....,'

hunan sera by Milgron (L956), vras called antÍ-a¡rtíbody since its
I reaction was apparently directed. tovlards a¡r alteration in /-globulin
l

produeed by eombination of homologous arrtlbody with arrtigen.

l4ilgron and lrlitebslcy (1960) injected one group of rabbÍts r,rith
w'the 0-globulin fraetion prepared. by arrnonium sulfate precipitatlon fron

the ani-malrs owr¡ preÍunnrne gerurn. A seeond group of rabbits was in-
jected with the animalts ovfn prei'n'nune whs].e serum preeipítated by

potassÍum alt¡m. Aní-ua1s of both groups produced ar¡ti-arrtibody wtrich
.: ..: :.j -:.: reacted more strongþ with forelgn specÍes of a¡rtfbody, particularþ 

," ,

i Yrlth humanr and rather weakþ with rabbit antibody. The5r postulated ';,;';,:;'.; ;;'

that the d.enaturation of the rabbit f-globulin reveals some hid.den

antigenic deterrninants which are also present on native hurnan /-globulin.
, On j.¡rmnu'¡Lzation, the aninals formed. antibodies ¡¡trich were dÍreeted. .,;.,;;, ,.,,,.

agaÍnst these d.eterrninants, and wtrÍeh accordingþ conbined with hr¡1¡¿¡

/-globulÍn.

From the above, f feel that a¡rti-arrtibody may be aonsidered as a

specific reagent capable of dÍstinguishing a¡r i¡rn¡r¡e globulin bor¡nd to
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the antigen from a free /-S1obu1in, eíther norsal or itûnune. Ttre

existence of a reagent of this type provides evidence for stmetural

nodifieations that an arrtibody undergoes during the reaction vrith its
corresponding antlgen.
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}ÍAîm'TAI,S AND MEfiIODS



CTIAPTER TÏ

MATMTA]-s AIüÐ METI{ODS

General

The extent of courprementary rysis rmas deternined by optÍcar

density read at vlavelengths of 540ru (Kabat, 196I) and. l¡12nu (T,inscott,

L967r, the latter being used Ìrben íncreased sensitivíty was requíred.

These are naximtrm absorptíon wavelengths for o>qrhenoglobin wtrich is
released during IysÍs of red blood celLs. ALL readings rrere nade on a

Bauseh and tromb Specùronic Ttrenty colorimeter"

ALL centrifugation ruas carried. out at about p00g and 0o0 for five
¡rinutes unless specified othenrise.

A3-L a¡rtj-sera were heated for thirby ninutes aL 56oC before flrst
use a¡rd were stored in aliquots at -2OoC. These v¡ere heated. another

ten minutes at 56oC Uefore each subsequent use.

AIL serum fractÍons were subjected to i-mqnnoelectrophoretic and

0uchterloney double díffusíon criteria before use (see ]¡mrnoelectro-

phoretic anaþsis). Sone fractions were also e:canined. by anal¡rbíeal-

ultracentrifugation.

A1I eçerÍ:nents nere perfor^ned. at least twice"

Sheep Red Blood Cells

Sheep blood, drav¡n asepticalþ fron the juguLar vefn, was

preserved at 4oc in an eqrral. volr¡me of sterile alseverrs solutíon

(see Appendix). rt uas arlowed. to stabiu-ze for at least one week

prior to use. Erythrocytes were vrashed three or more tines in Dulbecco
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Phosphate Buffered Saline (DBS) (see Appendix) before spectrophotometric

standardization by centrifuging for five minutes, renoving the srper-

natant and resuspending the seèi¡rented red cell-s Ín fresh buffer.

An er¡rbhrocyte concentrati-on giving a henroglobin solution with

a^n optical densÍty of 2"2J at 550nu wtren díluted 1:10 in distilled r,¡ater

was used" The bl¡r¡k contai¡ed 1.0 rnl ÐBS ar,rd 9.O nI distilled ruater.

This w111 be referred to as a 2.25 suspension of er'¡rbhrocytes and is
approximateþ equivaLent üo a one per eenü zuspenslon.

SensÍtízer

The rabbit produced anti-sheep hemolysin for wtrich the tem.

Itanboceptorrt wiLL be used throughout, rÍas obtained from Martçham

Laboratories, Chícago 2Q, IJ.linois. It is preserved j-n a¡r equal vo}¡¡re

of gþeeroI. .â.nti-human and anti-guine¿ pig red ceIL sensitizer lras

produced in our laboratory by irmr:rrizing rabbits with freshþ washed

human and guinea pig red eeJ-ls respeetiveþ.

Titration of Amboceptor

A harspnic dilution of a¡riboceptor was made in DBS Ín 2O,O nl.

voluuìes in 50.0 n-l centri.firge tubes. An equal volume of 2.25 cells was

added. a¡¡d the uÉ:<tures shaken. three control tubes were used, one with

am.boceptor and the other tlvo without. All- tubes lacking some conponent

had the eqtlivalent volume rnade up $Éth ÐBS. Incubation was for twenty

minutes in a 3?oc water bath with inüermittent shaking, followed þ
centrifugation in an International PR-2 refrigerated centrifuge. Tfie

supernatanü was then pípetted off and the sedjmented cells were r,¡ashed

brd-efþ, and resuspended to a totar vorune of 20.0 nl ïrith DBs.
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One n-l of sensitized cel-Ls from each of the hartonic dilutions

uas added to each of a row of 16 x 1O0 mn test tubes.Svro ml DBS and

1.0 nl l:lf fresh guinea pig conplerrent were subsequentþ added to all.

,,,-,: tubes ¡uith the enception of one control tube with sensitized cells ar¡d 
..,.:,

one with unsensitized cells. The tltration was done in duplicate.

Ineubation xras then earríed out aI 37oC for twenty minutes folJ-owed by

.i .' ,.'. "*t"tt;:;:lî'u.""*ies 
or supernatanrs were measured ar 54omu againsr "

tì'. i.,::'r; a bLank containing 1.0 ml- I:lf conrpl-enent phls 3.0 nl DBS. The per '::l

cent þsis Ín each tube was caleul¿ted using the density of a hemoglobin

solution of celJ-s lysed'loy the sa¡ne proeedure in ùhe presence of excess

¿¡nboceptor as lOOl þsís. Per eent þsís was ealculated þ the

following forrmrla:

Perc,ggn¿ = ., -- ìri",I;ysis x ruu

Results were then plotted on probabÍ-lity x 2 Log cycles paper

with anounts of undiluted anboceptor as abscissae and per cent lysis as
.: :.,'.

.., the orrlinates. The best straight Line was drawn, a¡rd the fO$ lybic dose i,'.',,.

, (lI{D..r) calculated. For uhole anboceptor this was 1:90'OOO prior to- )v-
additíon of red cells,

Titratíon of 7S and 19S fractions of anboceptor was done in a

.. similar nanner but dilutions were nade in 1.0 ml volunes irr test tubes 
¡,.,ì

-ì ' to wh:ich L.O m3. 2.2J ee!!s ilas added. Ineubation periods were exüended :::"

to one hour a.nd optical- densities were read at 540mu r¡nless specified

othenrÍse. Othen¡ise the procedure,Hasrbs-,above.
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Preparation of SenFitized. Er:y-bhrocybes

L 2.25 ceIL suspension r.ras i¡rcubated at 3?oC rúith an equal vo}¡ne

of sensitízer diluted to the desired concentration i:r DBS and shaken

internittentþ" Ihe incubatíon tj-ure was one hour except uhere specífied

otherwise. Tt was then centrífuged, the supematant removed and the

sedÍmented red cells were freed from u:rbound sensítizer by adding DBS

without resuspendi:rg the cel'lsr ar¡d centrifuging again. The super-

natant was then removed and the cells resuspended ín DBS to the

original volume of 2"25 cells. This procedure ¡rÍLL be referred to as

ttwashing brief\nt.

Compienen!

Guinea pigs were bled fronr the heart r:nder ether ar,resthesia and.

the blood was pooled. After overtright refrigeration at 4o0 the serum

was separated and stored in aliqrrots at -76oc. In sor,rc cases it uas

necessarïr to absorb aliqrrots of complement bniefþ at ooc vrith the

test red cells, in ord,er to remove rnatuialr antibodies (Kabat, 1961).

Titration of Complenent

Complement was initíalþ diluted to 1:?O in cold DBS and. further
diluted j.rr I'o n-L volumes to give a harnonic series. To this 2.o mI

cold ÐBS was added folJ-owed by 1.0 ¡n-l of z.2J ceJJs sensitized with

Æo5n of anboeeptor. rncubation rúas carried out at 37oc for twenty

nuinutes. Three controls contaÍned: l) eensitized ce]-ls and DBS, 2)

unsensítized cells a¡rd DBS and 3) unsensitized cells, complement and DBS.

The tubes were then centrifuged a¡¡d the supernatants poured off into
fresh tubes.
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Optieal densities of the supernatants were read at a wavelength

of 540mr againsü a bl¿nk eontaining DBS. Talcing one hundred per cent

þsis as the optical d.ensiùy sf the supernatant resultÍng fron addlng

1.0 mr sensitÍzed 2.2J eelrs to 3.0 rù disti-Lled. roater, per cent tysis

was oalculated.

Results were plotted on probabiliby x 2 log eycles paper rylth the

a,mount of undiluted conplement as the abcissae and the per eent þsis
.arong the ordinates. The best straight line was drawn and the fifty
per cent dose (ctD56) carcuLated. usually l+ctD5o were used jn the

*perfunents that follow.

Anti-antibodv

Guinea pigs of both sexes were imnunized usÍng 1.0 ml intraperí-

toneaL injections of a fifty per cent suspension of r^¡ashed guÍnea plg

red cells sensÍtized lxith two-thirds of a henagglutinating unit of

rabbit produced antiserr¡m. The guinea pigs were given injections on

Day O, l*r 8, Wr 20, l+7 and 50. They were bLed from the heart four days

.:r.r after the fína1 injeeti-on.

'" ' 

" 

t 

"', Anti-antibody Titration ;,,,,,,,,.,,,

Duplicate serial doubling dilutions of arrti-antibody containing

serun were rnade in 1.0 n-l volumes with ÐBS plus one control for each

1,, row contaíning 3-.0 ml DBS. To each tube of one row 1.O nf. of sensitized ',',i,',,,',

cells (ÅfiD50) was added, and to the other row 1.0 m3. normal 2.zi eerls

was added. After incubation at 37oc for twenty mÍ¡utes 1.0 n1 DBS and

1.0 nI 4CrDr^ complement were added and the tubes reineubated for>v

tuenty rrinutes. After eentrifugation the supernatarrts from the tubes in
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rou onelrere read against the supernata¡rts of the corresponding tubes in

row two serving as bl¿riks.

The resufts were plotted on ordlnary graph paper nith the dilution

of anti-antibody as abcissae and the optical density as ordinates.

!ùhen 75 and 19S fractions of a¡nboceptor and anti-antibody were

used incubation periods were extended to one hour and the supernatants

were read at a wavelength of 540fi'¡ unless othenrise indicated.

Sen¡m FractÍonatíon by Ultracentrifueal Density Gradient

Sucrose gradients r¡rere prepared ranging from forty per cent at

the botton to ten per cent at the top of the poþallomer ultracentrÍfuge

tubes and chilled at 4oC for at Least two hours (ttrd.enberg and Kurrkel,

L95?r. One rn-l uhole serun was gentþ pipetted onto the top zone of the

sucrose gradient. A drop of EVa¡rs b}¡e had been nixed ¡ríth the senrm

pr5-or to layering. This bind.s occlusÍveþ to the serrum albn¡min a¡rd

therefore identifies the 45 reg'ion of the final preparation (Sahiar arrd

Schr.rarLz, 1965).

A sringing bueket rotor (SÌ'i65-t) ruas employed and centr{.fugation

for 16 hours at 3?1000 rpa (tOOr000e) r^ras carríed out in a Spínco Model

1-2 ultracentrifuge. FractÍ.ons were collected ín drops through a hole

punctured in the bottom of the cel.lulose tube r,rith a 26 gauge h¡go-

demrie needle. The first 10-12 drops (about 1.0 mr) were colLectd as

the botto¡n 19S fraction, the next I drops were consid.ered as the safety

fraction and the renai:ring naterial up to the d.ye was considered the ?S

fraction (Strulman 
"t gl, ]-96Ð. Sinil"ar fractíons were pooLed., diaþzed.

for twenty-four hours against DBS and subjected to imrn:noelectrophoretíc
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anaJysS-s (see berow). Fractions were then frozen (-zooc) until used..

Se4Ig Eac_tionation b:r Gel Filtration

For separating 19s gamnå globur'n from fs, sephadex G-200 r^¡as 
:,,,,,;ii.uSed.Thj.scrossIínked'derctrarrj.sna¡rufacturedintheformofbea,ds

by AB Fharmaci-a, uppsala (sweden). The gel rùas prepared for use by

s¡¡slli¡g for three days at roon tenperaùure in an excess of buffer 
,,::,::.

consÍ.stíng of 0.1M Tris-ll0t (pH 8.2) in 0.2M Nacr (see AppendÍx) o :

Eefore packing, the 2.! crn x 100 cm coh¡srr vlas put ín a strictþ ,,,:.,,'.,,.,;.;,

vertical position a¡rd twenty per cent of j-ts voh¡me ruas fi-lled wiüh

TrÍs buffer" A 500 n-l funnel was connected to the top of the co1.¡mr

and a s1urry of Sephadex G-200 was add.ed until the fi¡rure1 uas filLed..

ült¡en a layer of packed gel had formed the outlet of the colu¡rr ruas

opened at a level which gave operatíng flow rate of 20 n/hour. ülhen

the packed ge1 reached the top of the co}rmn, the fun¡¡el was rernoved,,

the flow adapter adJusted and the column uas hooked up to the buffer

reserrroir. The ge1 bed roas then i,uashed with a vo}¡me of buffer equal

to three ti¡res the bed vo1t¡ne, ÎÌre flow rate was kept constant (ZO ,',.';':,'.','

nlr/hour) by the use of a lulariotte bottle which rnaintains a constant ,,'.¡.,':,;

pressure head. (Fharmacia Technical Data Sheet No. 6, l|96Ð. "'

The senlm r^las then applÍ-ed by means of a qæinge hooked up to the

flow adapter and the buffer resenroir by a lle¡rilton three iuay valve 
,.,,,:..-,stírl naíntaining the sa,ne flow rate (see Figure 3). The effluent was

collected in 1.0 nL fractions in a fractÍon collector operating on a

volume basis. The fraetions were then read on a Becknan DU spectro-

photometer at a wavelength of 28osur catibrated with the buffer alone.
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This gave two najor peaks eoruesponding to 19S and /S respectiveþ. Ttre

fractions naking up each peak were concentrated by forced diaþsis using

Carbowax 20M and subJected to i-mtrnoelectrophoretíc analysis, double

diffusion-in-ge1 teclurique of Ouehterloney and ín some eases to

analybical ultracentrifugation in a Spinco Model E rrlüracentrifuge.

Imn:noeLectrophoretic Analysis and Ðopble Diffusion (Parker et aI, L962)

A micromethod usíng standarrl 2.5 crrx'1.5 cm nicroscope slides

was used.. Difeo Nobre agar, nade up Lo aw/v eoneentration of 1.5 per

eent ån premrarmed veronal buffer (see Appendix). This uas stirred

gentþ bringing it to the boil until the rni:cture became quite clear.

frlÍth a preluarmed 10 nI pipette the hot agar solution was delivered in
2.5 Tnr aliqnots to the microscope slides placed on a perfectly level

su.rface. This resulted in a layer of agar geJ- approximately 2.0 run

thick.

These sLides were then sr¡itable for both j¡uunoelectrophoresis

and double díffusion. Ttre slides hrere stored for up to a week untíI
used, in the refrigerator, ín large Petri dishes with a layer of danp

-filter paper eovering the bottom, to prevent the agar from d.r¡ring out.

The antisera trough was cut along the nidline of the agar by

means of a Buehler agar cutter and vras 55 w ín length and I rm in
hl'idth. Idel-Ls for the Eerum were cut ín the agar midway between the ends

of the slide and about 5.o rm fronr either side of the trough þ means

of a sawn-off 16 gauge stainless steel hypodemrie need,Le.

sen¡m or serum fractíons were added to the wel.ls by means of a

capillary tube and the sfides were Í-mediateþ cormected to both sid.es
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of the veronal buffer resen¡oir by means of electrophoresis paper

previousþ soaked in the buffer. The power supply was then turned on

and set for about 100 volts and IO - 15 nilria¡nperes for about ninety

rntnutes (the eurrent varÍed with the nuniber of srides). After com-

pleting electrophoresis the agar r¡ras removed from the trough and wl¡o1e

antisera rsas added. These slides are noÌ'ü left i-n the buffer resen¡oir

to keep them moist for 2l+46 hours to allow the test sera to react u.ith

the a¡rtisera and form preeipitation lines. They were then washed. in
U-beral anounts of Ísotonj-c sallne for 2h hours to wash out ar,ry ungorn-

bined antibody or antÍgen. The agar surface was then covered rrlth moist

filter peper and the sride was praced in a hot-air ineubator (37oc).

After about 6 hours the salts and r,¡ater i:a the agar gel were dravm into
the filter paper leavi-ng a thin, alear agar film adhering to the slide

surfaee. Preei-pitation rines were stained usÍng amido black (see

Appendix) for ten n:inutes and the slides uashed in I0 per cent glacial

acetie acid to remove exeess etain. They were then dried. and exanined.

For double-diffusíon studies a central weAL was placed in the

agar and peripheral wells arranged 3.5 trsl from the edge of the central

we1l. The central weLL r,¡as used to eontain the antisera a¡rd the

peripheral wells to contain the antígen r¡nder a.naþsis. The we].ls were

nade by renoving the agar b¡r means of suction by a nrbber bulb and a

16 gauge h¡rpodennie needle.

Mercaptoethanol Treatment of Serum and Serurn Fractions (Deutch a¡d

Morton, L957)

trfhole serum a,nd serr¡m fraetions were treated with an equal volume
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of 0"2M 2-mercaptoethanol, a suJ$hydryl reducing agenù, in DBs over a

period of 24-h8 hours at room temperature. Fo]*lowÍng this the

sulfhydryl conpound was removed by dialysing far 24 days at 4oC against

DBS eontaíning O.O2M íodoacetate saIt. The iodoacetate is an a1þJator r,,.,.,,',

actÍ-ng as a sulfhydryr blocking agent thereby preventing the re-
associatíon of u¡olecu1ar components, but has no dissoeiative effeet on

the native globulins. ,., ., .
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PROCEDURES AIüÐ ÐPER]MEilNAf, RESULTS

I. A}ITT-AI{TTBODY TIIT,ATION USING Ï¡IIOT,E IYPE B SffiUM AIID CET.,LS

SEIISïTïtrED hIIfH TIJIIOÍ,E A{ÐCEFTOR

Procedure

This titratÍon was perfornred wtrenever a nerc type B sen¡m r,ras used

in orrler to establish the presence of the characteristÍc titration cur:ve

seen in Figure 1.

Normal, r¡ashed 2.2J sheep red cells were sensitized wi-th an equal.

volume of Lt22rOO0 dilution (4IíD¡O) of whole anboceptor (see Methods).

A serÍal doubling dilu.tion of $pe B serum t¡as then nade in duplicate in
1.0 tr1l volumes from 1:le to 1:l+O96 in addition to two control tubes eaeh

containing 1.0 m]- of DBS. One nl of the sensitized red cells was added

to each tube in row one and L.0 n-l nornal 2.2J sheep ceJts added to each

tube in ro¡r two. These tubes were then p3aced Ín a 3?o0 water bath for
twenty minutes with intemittent shaking. After incubation 1"0 ml of

eold DBS and 1.O ml of 4ClÐ50 complenent were added to aLL tubes. After

reincubation for twenty mÍ.:nutes, the tr¡bes were centrifuged i-n the eol¿

and the supernatants poured i¡rto fresh tubes. The superrratants of the

tubes in row one nere read against the supernatants of the correspondíng

tubes Ín row two which serve as bl¿nks.

Results

The sensitized red cerls were þsed to different d.egrees de-

pending on the eoncentratÍon of ffpe B serum to rshíeh they were
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exposed (taUle Ir+, Figure 1, page 2). At the higher concentrations of

$pe B seruÌn there Ís a region of intrÍbition foJ.lowed by a regÍon of
less inhibítÍon and a subsequent region of ir¡hùbitÍon in the lower

: concentrations. With further dilution, inhibiting power Ís gradually
I

lost.

-å' possibre erqglanation for l-ess in?ribÍtion of þsis at the

interaediate concentrations of $pe B sen¡m is the presence of a sub-

stance that counteraets inhíbltion. Another explanatíon Ís that it ís
, a øone phenomenon sjmi-l¿r to that seen in preclpitation reactions. This

wiLL be exa¡rined later Ín more detail,

Tf . A]V1T-AT\TIIBODT TT,RATION USTNG ïJTTOI,E 1YPE B SERTIM AIID CETLS

SEßISTMZÐ üIIfi{ TEACTTONS OF AI,ÍBOCæTOR

Proce$ure

In orrler to investigate the phenomenon of irùibition of lysis
and the une:cpeeted intemediate region of decreàsed inhÍbition of þsís
(tr'igure 1) Ít l¡Ías necessary to deternine wt¡ich fraetions of the a,mbo-

ceptor were beíng affeeted. by the t¡ge B serum. The fractionatíon was

based on norecular weight dlfferences betrreen the heavier 19s and

lighter fs conponents. For this purpose gel filtration r,ras enployed

using tsephadex G-200? (rigure l¡). The fractions from the individual
peaks were pooled, eoneentrated and ídentifled þ innrunoelectrophoretíc

anaþsis, double dlffusion and analybicar ultracentrÍfugatfon in a
Spinco Model E ultracentrifuge.

rn previous work celrs had been sensitized with levels of

+sfables r¡rÍJ-l be for¡nd in Appendix I.
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anrboceptor (4ItD¡o) r*hich would yeild 100 per cent þsis on incubation

ïrith complement. Obviously, Íf $4ge B could facilitate Ítnnune lysis it

would not be detected with thís systen; for this reason the cells were

now sensitízed rc'ith lower levels of a¡nboceptor.

The ?S anrboceptor fraction vúas diluted. to 1:100 (UD56), L2@,

I:3O0 a¡rd 1:4O0 in DBS in 10 nr1 alÍquots. An equal volume of normal,

washed 2.25 sheep red. cells were then sensitízed wÍth these dilutions,

Five rows of a seríal doubli-ng dilution of $4ge B serum were prepared in

1.0 ml volumes ín DBS, each row consisiing of eight dilution tubes and

one control contaÍning 1-.O nl of ÐBS. One m1 of I:100, 1:20On 1:300

and l:400 ?S sensÍtized ce3-ls ïras added to each tube of row one, two,

three and four respectiveþ. To each tube in the fifth row 1.0 nl of

2.25 norrsal sheep ee3-ls vras added. A1-L tubes were then íncubated for

one hour after wtrieh 1"0 ut.t DBS and 1.O nI 4CID5O complement were added

to each tube. After reíncr¡.batíon for an addiüion¿I hour, the tubes were

centrifuged in the cold and the optical densities d.etermined by reading

the supernatants of the tubes from the first four rows against the

corresponding tubes fronr the fifth row.

The 19S anboceptor was díIuted to 1:500 (2HÐ56) fn DBS ar¡d nor:ma1

uashed 2.25 sheep cells then sensÍtized ¡rith an equal vo}rme of the

díluted anrboceptor fraetion, Two rowg of a serial doubling d.ilution of

Troe B serun were prepared as above. To each .tube of the first row 1.0

mI of 19S sensitÍzed red cells r¡uas added, and to the tubes of the second

row 1.0 ml of unsensitized 2.2J cells uas added. These tubes were then

üreated in the sa,me ma,nner as above.
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Results

ÏIith increasing concenËrat,íons of whole lype B serum there ís an

increase in t,he l-ytic effíciency of 75 amboceptor. No adequate explana-

tion could be given for the inhibítion of lysis at íntermedíaÈe concen-

tratíons of rype B serum when cel-ls r¡rere sensitized with 1:l0o and

1:200 7s amboceptor. The exËent of facilÍtation (i.e.: pêr cent lysís

over and above thaÈ found in control tubes, Ëubes /É9, without Type B

serum) was greater for those cells sensít,ized with less 75 ambocepËor

(table II, Figure 5) and ín fact ís inversely proporËional t,o the

concentraËion of sensÍt,izer used. Ìrlhen one half (1:200), orethírd
(1:300) and one quarter (1:400) of the concentratíon of 7ÍS ambocepror

were used Ëhe amounË of facÍlitation rose roughly by a facËor öf Ëwo,

Ëhree and four respecËively.

On the oËher hand, when Ëhe 19S sensitized red cells were sub-

jecËed to increasing concentrations of Type B serum Ëhe ext,ent of lvsis
was decreased (Table II, Figure 5).

Therefore, high concentrations of whole Type B serum seem to

facílitate 75 hemolysis and inhibít 19S hemolysís.

&

IÏI. ANTI-ANTIBODY TTTRATTON USING'FRACIIONS OF TYPE B SERIIM

At{D CELL:S SA{SITIZED ttITH FRACTIONfS OF AMBOCEPTOR

Procedure :

Havíng studÍed the effect of whole lype B serum on cells sensiËized

wíth fracËions of amboceptor, we next studied Èhe effecÈ of fracËions of

Type B serum. Type B ,serum was subjecÈed Ëo densiËy gradient ultra-
cenËrífugatíon. The boÈtom fracËions and'fractions immediately below

the dye (see Methods) were pooled, díalysed againsË DBS and concentrat,ed.

These two fractions were then passed indivídually Ëhrough tsephadex G-2001
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each giving rise to a sharp peak (FÍgure 6 and 7) whích was Ëhen pooled

and concenËraËed. These fracËíons were identÍfíed by meËhods described

earlíer.

Three rows of a serial doublíng dilution T^rere pïepared in 1.0 ml 
,.,,..;,,_,

volumes in DBS for both 19S and 75 lype B serum fractíons sËarting at a 
" J::r::':j.'

1-:4 dilution through to l;5L2. one cont,rol Ëube was included for each

ro9l, containing DBS instead of lype B serum. therefore rows one, Ër¡ro 
i,....:.r

and three conËaín dilutions of 75 Type B serum and rows four, five and .... '.

six conÈain dilutÍons of 19S Type B serum. -.:..1,'.:':,'':.
.-'r ¡:,':

Normal, washed 2.25 sheep cells were then sensítized wíth an

equal volume of 1:300 (1/3 HD50) 7s amboceptor and anoËher barch wiËh

l:1000 (1HD50) 19s ambocepËor. one ml of 7:s sensirized cells was

added to each Ëube in rornrs one and four; .one ml of 19S sensítized cells

was added Ëo rornrs Ëwo and fÍve and one ml of normal 2.25 ceLLs r^ras

added to rohrs Ëhree and six. All tubes were Ëhen incubated for one

hour at,37oc after whích 1.0 ml of cold DB's and 1.0 ml 4crÐro of

complement ïnrere added. Incubation ü¡as then continued for an addíÈíonal

hour. The tubes were subsequently centrífuged in the cold. SupernaËants ',,' -',..,1.

from the Ëubes ín rows one and two were read agaínst, corresponding tubes r, 
',,....-.

in row t,hree, and Ëhose from the Ëubes in rows four and f íve were read """ 
' ' ';

agaínsË corresponding tubes in row six.

Results

Ìlhen cells sensítized with 19S amboceptor \^rere Ëreated wiËh eíther

the 19S or 75 fracËion of Type B serum there was increased ínhíbitíon of

lysÍs with increasing conceriËratíons of anËi-antíbody (tabte III, FÍgure B).
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This effect was also seen with cells sensitized with ?S anboceptor and

treate¿ r^rith 19S $pe B serum. However, when cells sensitized. with ?S

a'mboceptor Ìrere treated rrÍth the 7S fractíon of gpe B serum there was

qctensive facilitation ín contrast to the irù¡ibition seen with the other

a,mboceptor-a¡rtí-antibody eombÍnations (Figur e 9) .

ÏV. DOES AI4BOCTPTOR CONTAIN ANTÏ-ANTTBODY?

Nomal serun and senrn from certain patíents is known to contain

a substanee rrhÍch car¡ int¡ibit i¡unr¡ne lysis (Roneyn and Bor,vma¡¡, L967).

sínce arrti-antibody uas seen to have such dra¡¡atic effects on the

biological activlty of cerls sensítized with ?s and 19s a¡rboceptor

fractíons, r're next r,¡anted to detenrine whether the properties attributed.

to anboceptor were índeed due soleþ to the arrtibody conüent or were

affected by the presence of arlti-a¡rüibody.

Anti-antibody titrations could not be carried out with sheep cells

since these would be þsed þ the arnboceptor. Therefore human cells were

chosen and sensltized with rabbít produced antisera (which wiLL not be

referred to as arnboeeptor). These eells wilJ- noü be þsed þ atrboceptor.

Procedure

üfashed, hunan Group r0r 2.25 cells ÌÍere sensitized with rabbÍt

produced antisenm. One ml of these sensitized eells ¡uas added to each

tube of the fírst row of a serial doubling dílution of aurboceptor in-
cluding a eontrol without anrboceptor (tube 6) a¡rd 1.0 nl of nomta¡- Z.Z5

hunan cells r¡¡as added to another rolr of alrùoeeptor dilutíon. IneubatÍons

then carríed out for one hour at 37oC afber whieh l.o mI DBS and I.o ml
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of 4C?D5g complement was added and íncubation conti¡ured for an additj.onal

hour. AIL tubes were then centrifirged fu the cold and the supernatants

of the tr¡.bes in the fírst roúr were read against corresponding tubes ín

the second row. :

Resu1t.s

These titrations demonstrated the presenee of arl ínhibítor in the

anboceptor which decreased the a¡nount of þsis of huma¡r ce]-ls sensitized.

wj-th rabbit arrtiserun (faUte IV, Figure IO). ,,

It is qrlite possÍbIe that this inhíbition is due to naturalþ
occurring anti--arrtibody in the aurboceptor. Therefore the titre ob-

tained when titrating a,nrboceptor r¡ou1d be nod.ífied to some extent by 
,

the presenee of thís ir¡hibitory substance. ThLs ís investigated furbher

in the next experj-ment.

v(a). TIIB,ATION OF IüHOLE AMBO0EF1OR BEF.ORE AlrÐ AflIffi,

REMOVAI, OF A}MT-AI\TTIBODY

Ïn orrler to help confirm notion that the íntr:ibitory factor uas

anti-antibody, anboceptormas absorbed lrith a materÍa1 which wor¡ld

speiificalþ renove antl-arrtibody -- na,rneþ hr¡nan cells sensitized r^rtth

rabbit produced anti-serum. This rciJ-l also deterurine whether naturally

occuming ar¡ti-antibody has any substa¡rtial effect on the henoJ¡rbic

titre of anboeeptor.

Procedure

Huutan red cells were sensitized with a subagglutinating dose of

rabbÍt produced antisen¡m. l?rese cells were packed by centrifugation
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and the supernatarrt discard.ed giving 3.0 mI packed sensitized cells. Ten

ml of l-:20 Ínactivated whole anrboceptor r{as absorbed three tfunes ¡'rith

1.O m-l of the packed cells for ten minutes each at 4oC in a 15 nI

eentr5-fuge tube. After each absorption the tube r,¡as centrifuged anJ the ;:.'.t¡;;.;':;¡,

supernatant pSaced in another tube containÍng 1.0 mI packed cefLs.

A harrnonic dilution of absorbed a¡rd unabsorbed arrboceptor Ï,as

prepared and a sensitizer titration carried out (see Method,s). : ::
',1.:::..:;:,,; 

,..'

Results ''t:'i:"' 
'.:.1:_...:_..._.

From this titration it uas seen that the lybíe potential r^ras

greater for the absorbed than for the unabsorbed anboceptor (Table V,

Figure JJ-). The absorption has thus raised the titre of the a,nboceptor.

Thís was not very surprising since aurboceptor contains a substance

whieh inhibÍts irunme henoþsis and thù.s has been removed by the

absorption process.

v(b) " TIIB,ATToN oF Fa,AcTIoNs oF ar4BocEpToR BtroRE AND

AflTEN REMOVAT OF ANTT-AI{TTBODT

Since 7S ar¡d I9S a¡rboceptor fractions were sep€Lrated on the basis

of moleeular weight and size, they r^rould also contain ZS and l9S ar¡ti-

antíbody respeetiveþ. To study the biological aeti-vi.ty of anboceptor

in the absence of arrti-antibody absorption of these fractions had to be

oarried out.

Procedure

Absorption of the a,mboceptor fractions was carried out in the

sa¡ne Inanner as for whole anboceptor. Ttre fractions were then exanri¡ned
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by hemagglutination for a,nbocèptor content to nake sure that anboeeptor

itself r'¡as not removed. Ðilutions for the henolytic titration of

anboceptor in each fractj-on ïe"" rnade as shovm in Figures 12 end 13.

Results

The absorbed and. unabsorbed arrboceptor fractions ïrere found to

have identieal henagglutination titres (t:80); this ¡ras taken as

evid.ence that arrboceptor itself r¡as not removed.

0n titrating the 7S fractions it uas found that the Ens¡:nt of

þsis for each dilution was less for the absorbed than for the r¡nab-

sorbed fractLon (taute vr, Figure 12). fherefore a substa¡rce was

removed which facíIitates 7S nredi-ated þsÍs. 0n the other hand, when

the 19s fractions were exainined the reverse r¡as observed. The ab-

sorbed fraction showed an increase in lytic potential in comparison to

the unabsorbed fraetíon (taute fi, l'Ígure 13), indieating the removar of

an inhibítory substa,nce. these results substantiate those obtaÍned in

bcp. rrï where fs a,rnboceptor-?s arrti-a¡rtibody and 19s a¡nboceptor - r9s

antí-antibody conbinations were exa,mined.

IÆ. TTIE ff'FECT OF MERCAPTOS$IAI{OL IREATMEITT ON ¡B,ACTTONS OF A!{BOCPI'OR

üilITIi AI\TD I,fi1I{OUT ADDÐ TT?E B SffiUM

Mercaptoethanol treatment of the fs fraction of þpe B serum

elininated the zone of deareased inhibitíon of þsis at more concen-

trated senrm leve1s (Ucllmurray, 1965). Now that we know that arnbo-

ceptor contains natural-ly oceurring anti-antibody, we r¡¡anted. to test its
sensitivity to mercaptoethanol. This uas exam:ined. with a¡rboceptor

fraetions. Since the 19S fractíon is reduced by this treatment to five
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subunits, each w'ith a sedimentation coefficient of ?S (Mil}er and

Metzger, 1965) the possibility existed that the lytic activity of these

subunits eould be restored by antí-antibràdy.

Procedure

Three ml 1:25 75 arùoceptor and I:1O0 19S a¡nboceptor were

treated separateþ with a¡r equal vo}¡me of O.2l[ 2-æercaptoethanol (see

Methods). Another portton of each of the same fraetions ruas nríxed with

an equal voh¡me of DBS. fhese were treated in the sa¡re nanner and

senred as eontrols. After treatment fraetions were diluted by a factor

of two gÍving 12.O mI 1:lOO 75 and 12.0 rLl- 1:400 19S a.nboceptor. Ten

ml nom¿I 2.2J sheep eel-Ls r'¡as sensÍtized wÍtb an equal volume of each

fraction by incubatíng for one hour al 37oA.

Five rows of a seríal doubling dilution of Ïlpe B serum were pre-

pared with a eontrol for each row containing only DBS (tube #9)" To

each tube in rows one, two, three, four ar¡d fíve I.O m1 sheep cells

sensitized with: treated JS, untreated 7S, treated 19Sr untreated 19S

ar¡d 1.0 mJ. unsensÍtl-zed cells was added respectively, These tubes were

then ineubated for one trour, centrifuged, decarrted ar¡d resuspended to a

3.O rll vohrme in DBS. One uù hCrD¡;O eomplement vlas pipetted into each

tube a¡rd incubation conti-nued for an additional hour, followed by

centrÍfugation. The supernatarrts from tubes in ror,¡s one, two, three and

four were read agaínst those fron the correspondÍng tubes ín row flve.

Results

The sensitivity of 19$ arrboceptor to mereaptoethanol r'¡as con-

firmed in these experÍments, but its activity could not be restored by
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the additÍon of ffpe B serum (taUle VII, Figure t5 ).
the 7S fraction of a¡nboceptor contaíning serum has lost aL[ of

íts lybic ability after the mercaptoethanol treatnent (TaUte WI,

FÍgure 14 ). This aeüívity was however, completeþ restored on íncubation ,,,',,,,1r,,.-,,,,,-,:----j__ t.:-:.ì.:

wifh $pe B serum. Not onþ was the 3ytic potential restored, but

faeilítation roas produced to the same extent as with the untreated

anboceptor fraction" ...,1...,,
,:._:.:.i._.

The faet that the sensitizing potentiaL of the mercaptoethanol

treated ?S a¡rboceptor fraction ruas restored by the addition of heterolo- .,",'''""''

gous anti-antibody, suggests that what uas destroyed was not the a¡rti-

erX¡bhroeybe antibody but the rnorrnalt anti-antibody which we have seen

(næ. \rr) is also present ín t?¡-is fractíon. Thus, ?s antí-erx¡bhrocyte 
I

antibody is apparentþ not abre to sensitfze cells to comprementary

lysis by itself, but requires the herp of anti-arrtibody. Furthe:more,

this activity of norual a¡rtí-antibody in the a¡rboeeptor-contaíning

serum seems to be abo}lshed by mercaptoetha¡ro1 treatment.

The author feels that the 7S subr¡nits from 19S could not be rnade , i , :.
:',:','.;t.,'.:,'

lytic on addj-tion of anti-antibody because the dlsulfide bonds were 
,,,.,..,.,.,,

broken by nercaptoetha¡rol- and blocked by iodoacetate. If the disulfid.e ,..-", .

bond.s or -SH groups are required for association with arrti-antibody,

this would explain wtry conplexing was not obtaíned and aonsequently no

lysÍs seen. ,.i '

WI. fl{E ff'TECT OF MMCAPTOEIHAI$OL IREATMENT OF WHOI,E

1TPE B SMUM ON 7S HEMOLYSTS

rNormalr 7s a¡rti-antibody in arùoceptor appears to be destroyed
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by mercaptoetha¡rol. The present experiment roas deslgned to deterrnine

whether heterologous ?S anti-antibody r,uas also sensitive to mercaptoe-

thanol.

Procedure

flpe B serum was diluted 1:10 in DBS a¡rd one portion added to an

equal volume of 0.2!f mercaptoethanol while the other portion was added

to a¡r equaJ- volume of DBS. 7S a¡nboceptor fraction uas also treated

with mercaptoethanol as in the previous ecçeri.nent.

Normal 2.2J sheep cells were then incubated r,rj-th a¡l equal volume

of treated and untreated 1:100 fS anrboceptor in separate 50 m-l centrifuge

tubes. Five rows of serial doubling dilutíons of treated and untreated

Î¡pe B serum were prepared including a control tube for each row con-

taining only DB$. Rows one a¡rd troo contai-ned treated grpe B serwn wtrÍIe

rows three, four and five contaÍned the r¡ntreated serun. One ml.

untreated fS sensitized ce]-ls r{as added to each tube in rows one and

three; one ¡a1 treated fS sensítized cel-ls was added to eaeh tube in

rows tuo and four and I.0 mI normal 2.25 ce]-Ls uas added to the tubes in

row five. Al3. tubes were then incubated for one hour at 3?oC after whieh

1.O ml DBS and 1.O rLl 4CID5O cornplement were added to each tube and

incubation continued for an additior¡al hour. Centrifugation was then

undertaken and the supernatants from the tubes in rows one to four were

read against supernata¡¡ts from correspond.Íng tubes in row five.

Results

This experiment again suggests that a¡rtí-arrtibody in lþe B senmr

as weLL as in amboceptor is sensitive to mercaptoethanol treatment. fn
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rows one ar¡d two (taUte VIII, Figure f6) ttre treated. Tlpe B serum is
seen to have lost its facilitating ability for 7S ¡nediated lysis r,¡trich

it denonstrates so clearþ in the r¡ntreated form (rows 3 afid l+)

..,,,,: regardless of whether the fS a,nrboceptor was treated or untreated. ,.,:,:,.:,...t:.:.-.t-

fhese results support the contention that anti-antibody is
sensitÍve to mercaptoethanol and that fS arrboceptor is non-Itrtic in the

.,,, ' absence of untreaüed antÍ-antibody. . : ' :

': :,:,:.,,:,,,,':

\lltÏL AIITI-GAI,IMA4T¡BULIN TIIB,ATION ItSINe I,ùHOLE 1YPE A :,:,,',;.,,',;i;

"''l 
smïJM ÂxrD l¡*ior,E Ar'BocæToR

This titratÍon r^¡as done to determine r,Et¡ether the sa.me eurue could

be obtained hrith the r!4pe A senrn as wi-th the rlpe B senm..

Procedure

This tÍtration was carried out in the same nìaïner as the anti-
antibody or grpe B senrm titration (see Methods).

Results

The e:rtent of complementa4¡ þsis of sensitized cells depend.ed on

the concentration of llpe A ser-um to uhich they were exposed. As the

concentration of tlpe A serum ruas increased inhibition of Jysis becane

more pronounce¿ (taule ür. Figure 1). LysÍs did not inerease at inter-
mediate dilutions as it did when the ffpe B sen:m ¡,ras used (trigure 1).

TI(. A]{TI-GAMMA4IOBULIN TTIB.ATTON USTNG ÏIHOI,E TYPE A STAUM AI1ID CEJ.TS

SENSÏTIZED hITTTT FR,ACTTONS OF AMBOCEFTOR

This experi¡rent uas performed to detennine wt¡ether faeilitation
of 7S mediated Jysis could be obtaíned using g4pe A serum.
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Procedure

Since ffpe A serum ÍnhibÍt,ed the Jysis of sheep red cel-Ls sensÍ-

tized vrith whole a,rrboceptor Ít r*as of interest to investigate its effect

on individ.ual fracüions of arnboceptor. A seriaL doublíng d:itution of

ffpe A seru¡n was prepared in triplicate. one ml anounts of r:1oo ?s

sensitized ceJls, 1:8O0 I9S sensj-tized cell-s and normaL 2.25 ce'lls were

added to rows one, two a¡rd three respectiveþ. The ùubes were incubated

for one hour, after wtrich l.O mI DBS and 1.0 n1 4CID5O complernent were

added to each tube and incubation continued for ar¡ additional hour.

CentrÍJugation was then carried out ín the cold and the supernatants

from tubes i:r rows one and two were read agaÍnst those from eorrespondÍng

tubes Ín row three.

Results

The lysis of both 19S and fS sensitized ce]-ls uas inhibíted by

increasing concentrations of grpe A sen¡m (fa¡te X, Figure Lf).

]C. ANTT-GAI4MA-CT¡BUITN TTTRATION USING ffiE ?S FRACTTON OF TYPE A SulÌ'M

AllD cElrs sENsrrrzrD i¡Ir$t fl{E ?s rEAcrroN oF AMBocEproR

The fraction combjnations givÍng rÍse to facíIitation of comple-

mentary þsis were confined to 7s r¡æe B sen¡m with cells sensitized.

ïrit'h 7s anboceptor (see Þrp. rrr). sj¡rce the ffpe A sen¡nuas produced

by a different method tha¡r the 1}pe B sen¡m rue roanted to determine

whether its 7s fraction could also facilitate fs nediated þsis.

Procedurs¡

flrpe A serum r,¡as fractionated by suerose density gradient ultra-
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centrifugatíon, and the upper fraetion from the final preparation tûas

taken as the fS eonstiüuent of the semm. A serial doubling ditution

of the $rpe A serum fraetion was prepared in duplicate. One mI a¡nor¡nts

of I:10O 75 sensitized ceAls uas added to each tube of the first row and

one rnl norsal 2.2J ceJfs was added to the tubes in the second row. The

tubes were then incubated for one hour after wt¡ich 1.0 rL]. DBS and 1.0 n-l

4ClÐ50 conplenent were added to each tube. After an additional one hou.r

incubation perÍod the tubes were centrifuged and the super.nata^nts from

the tubes in the first row were read. against the supernatants of

corresponding tubes fron the second row.

Results

Ïn contrast to the facilitation of lysis obtained r¡nder the same '

circumstanees raith the Î¡pe B senrm, the 7s fraction of Tfpe a senrm

inhibits 7S medíated complementary lysis (faUte XI, Figure Ig).
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CHAPIM, TV

ÐISCUSSION OF Ð(Pffi,IMM{TAL RESULTS

This i:rvestigation r.¡as undertaken in order to explain the unusual

titration curve obtained wt¡en treating sensitized red ceJ-ls ¡rith the

fom of antí-a¡rtibody present in flpe B serum (figure l). The

elçeriments rrÍth 75 and 19S fractions of ffpe B serum, ín which their
effects on red cell-s sensitized rr:ith 75 and 19S fractions of anrboceptor

were studiedr provided the ercplanation. The inhíbition of þsis
gradually appearing as the concentration of Ïfpe B serum was increased

from zero seems to be d.ue to the action of the l9s fractlon of 1lpe B

serun on red cells sensíti-zed with either l9S or 75 fractions of anbo-

eeptor, and the action of the 7S fraction of flpe B serum on red cells

sensitized with the l9S fraction of arnboceptor. The region of decreased

inhibition of lysis at the higher concentratj-ons of Type B serum appears

to be due to the interaction of 7S arrti-antibody with red cells sensí-

tized with the 7s fraction of araboceptor since the isolated ?s con-

ponent facilitates fS mediated Jysis (nrp. TIT).

Since anti-antibody activity Ís detectable in nany different sera,

both nomal and abnorral (Romeyn a¡rd Bor¡unan, Lg6T) there is the possibil-

ity that ít is present in the anboceptor-containing serutn. If this is
sor it might well- considerably influence the apparent henolybic titre
of a¡nboceptor. If amboceptor is fractionated, the 75 and 19S fractions

obtained. wiLL also contaín the ?S and l-9S fractions of anti-antibody that

was present. Absorption of this anti-antibody should have opposite

effects on the henolyti-c titre of the two fractions. The titre of the
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7s fraction should decrease after absorptÍon, since ?s anti-antibody

facilitates 75 lysÍs, and the titre of the 19S fraction should increase

after absorption, since I9S anti-a¡rtibody inhibits 1gS þsis. This Ís
preciseþ what r¿as obsen¡ed (nrp.v). tr\¡rthermore, the presence of

anti-antibody ín anboceptor was confirmed by titration using heterologous

sensítized cells (&cp. IV). trrle therefore consider that the biologÍca1

aetivity of lybíc antibody ea¡r be ínfluenced very mrch by the kind and

amount of anti-antibody also produced.

The above ocperíments crearry indÍcate that the hemorybic

activity of 7s amboceptor is increased by the presence of 7s anti-
antibody. The experi-nents with mercaptoethanol (ÞÇ. \ll[ a¡rd IIII) went

a step further than thís, suggesting that /s aurboceptor is not lytic at

all unless there is some 75 anti-antibody present. The most inportant

evidence is that mercaptoetharlor treatment of the ZS fraction of

arnboceptor destroys its lytÍc ability entfreþ, and that this ean be

completely restored (and even facilitated) by the add.itíon of [þe B

serum. such restoration could. not be aceomplÍshed by using the

mercaptoetha¡rol treated TYpe B seru¡r, so that it appears that the

faciritating property of rype B serum (i.e., due to ?s) is,mercapto-

ethanoL sensítÍve. This is confirured by an earlier obsen¡ation

(McIllmurray, L965) that mereaptoetha^nol treatment of the ?S fraction

of ffpe B sen¡m e'l'iminated the zone of decreased intribition of lysis at

more concentrated senrm leveIs using red ceAls sensítized ïrith whole

anboeeptor.

ït appears that since the a¡¡ti-antibody alone is not lytic in the

presence of comple'ment the 7S anùoceptor rnol-ecule m¡st provide the
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antigen conrbining sites for the red ceLL and requires the ?s anti-
antibody molecule to provide the complement fíxing sÍtes which are

ultímateJy necessaty for þsis associated with ?S a¡nboceptor to oecur.

These complement fi:cing sites seern to be disnrpted by mercaptoethanol.

ït Ís interesting that pÍckeríng e! aL (L967) have shown that rgG

ísolated fron patients wÍth hypoganunaglobulinemic s¡mdromes showed. Iess

electrophoretÍc heterogeneity compared to IgG fron nonmal serum, and a

significant deficiency in the comprement-fi:cing capacity of heat-

aggregated. ÏgG. They explain the Ifu:it,ed compleurent-fixing ability of

the rgG by tt.,.the absence of a group or groups of rgG molecures which

carrïr complement-fÍ:cing sitesrr. ouü work would suggest that the lack

of heterogeneity and complement-fixing sítes found by Pickering and. his

associates Íray realþ just demonstrate a l¿ck of ability on.,the part of

these patients to prod.uce signífÍeant a¡punts of anti-antibody. It nay

be the lack of 75 anti-ar¡tibody as nnrch as the l¿ek of foreign-antigen-

specific antibody that leaves the h¡pogarmaglobulinemic unduþ suseeptible

to infection.

The 7S fractíon of anboeeptor Ís not nearþ as efficient, molecule

for morecule, in sensitizing red cerrs to þsis by cornplement as the l9s

fraction. rn vievr of the faet that ?s arrti-a¡rtibody nmst be present

before the 7S fractíon of anrboceptor has any J¡rbic properties at all, it
is terpting to sgggest that 19S arnboceptor consísts of a combínaüion of

fs arnboceptor and 7s anti-antibody. This r.¡ould require, however, that
19S a¡nboceptor rnarre f-n"avy chains rather tha¡¡.¡¿l-heavy chains, since

presrirnabþ both ?S anboceptor and 75 anti-arrtibody trave /-treavy chaíns.
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There is indeed considerable evidenee that the 19S arrtibody forured in the

tnre prjmar¡r response to an arrtigenie stinulus also belongs to the fgG

cl¿ss of j¡nn¡noglobulinsr md that rgM is forred rater, possesses no

antibody activÍty and rnay arÍse in the absence of speciff-c antigenic
' sti¡rulus (Yoon Bezm Ki¡n g! aI, L966).

the author feels justified at tt¡-is point in speculatÍng on the

significance of the experS-nental findings. An arrtigen-antibody complex

consist'ï.g of /S a.nrboceptor a¡rd 7S antù-antibody could be conceived. of

as having two molecules of one of these naterials ar¡d three of the other,

thus:

either

or

where represents 7S amboceptor wíth truo antigen

cornbínÍ.ng sites ( t)

and H represents ZS a¡rti-antibody having trc

sites () () which can combine w:ith

antibody f.globolirr.
ïn studying the rel¿tive avid.ity of ZS ar¡d r9s anti-er¡rbhroc¡rte a¡rti- ;:';''1"':r";::i'

,t 
t, t,, ,.' ,,1 4,, .'

bodies Greenburn et aI (Lg6Ð have shov¡n that red cel-Ls ea,n take up five ','',.-,,',. .'i

times as ntarly 7S as 19S noleeules. ft nay be that the five units of ?S

naterial r,rhich r:níte with the red celt consist of three nolecules of

anrboceptor and tr'ro molecules of anti-arrtíbody (or the other way around), ',',,' .
:: :'.:..::..- :.

for their experirnents d.id not show that aLL the antibody molecules were

Ëound by the er"I¡bhrocybe dÍrectly or that they were aLL a.mboeeptor

molecules. Furthermore MiLLer and Metzger (1965) have shown that

sulfhydryl reducing agents such as mercaptoethanol and cysteine reduced

g>-rÇ*<+
*i+,,--tÇr--<
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the 19S molecule to Iigg subunits, which on ultracentrifitrgal anaþsis

were for:nd to have a sedi-mentation rate of fS. It is again possible that

some of these subunits were arrti-antibody, thus establishÍng a very close

rel¿tionship between the 19S and ?S antibody molecules. The preformed

1ps conple:c forured during the prÍ-rnarT response provides imredÍate

d.efense for the host wtrile the /S molecules formed durÍng the second.ary

response rnay unite to eontinue the 19S d.efense.

trfeiler et aL (f96Ð have used alJ-otype specific anti-arrtibody

cJaÍning that onþ these, in contrast to heterotypÍc anti-arrtibodÍ-es,

can facíLi-tate i¡smme hemoþsis. Since this study utilizes heterot¡¡píe

anti-antibodies and stÍlJ- clearly demonstrates facilitation, the author

feels that the a]-lotypÍc characterÍstic is not as essential as the

selection of appropriate fraction combinations of antí-a¡rtibody and anti-
erxrbhrocybe séllIun-- nameþ the fs combination previousþ described.

This can be achieved by fractionaüion of the sen¡m as this investigator

has done or by usÍng serum after an appropriate period of i¡mrrizaüion

duríng r,vhich tirne the fs constituents predornÌ-nate, which hleiler has

done.

lrlhen the llpe A serrun, vrl¡ich it rrilL be remembered was obtained

by Í-uun:nizíng gulnea pigs wj-th normar rabbit serum, was studied, arl
combinations r,ríth fractior¡ated arrboceptor gave rise to inhibition of

þsis and in no instanee uas facilitation obtained as r,rith the tæe B

serum. rt appears then, that the ZS anti-globulin in Tlrpe A and ffpe B

differ notonþ ín the method of their production but also in their
effect on -lÈhe complementary þsis of sensitized red blood cel-l-s,

l'Iy interpretatÍon is that since an antÍgen-antíÞody interaction
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(1.e., amboceptor-red cell) promotes a¡r alteraùion in the terbiary

stn cture of the antibody mol-eeule (nobert and Grabar, 195? and

Ishizaka and OænbelJ-, L959), this molecule norr reveals tnewr antigenic

sites wtrich although present in the unbor¡nd fonn of Y-gbbulin are not ,,,t,.',.,,¡.1:,'-,.,'
1-j' :'::': :' : '1:

exposed. It beaomes clear then, that the reactíon of Ífpe A senrm

(which is not directed against these rnevÍt antigenÍc sites) and fractions

of cell-bor¡nd a¡rboceptor is not as specific as that of the ffpe B senrm

with the cell-bor¡nd antibody, and thus does not aíd ln 7S nediated Jysis.

It nay be these e:çosed antigenÍc sites that are most suitable for

bi-nding the conplement-fixing molecules found in the 7S fraction of the

$rpe B serum.

AlËhough Ëhe author favors the explanat,ions gíven, other

possibiliËies are not ruled ouË.
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SI'MMARY

T:wnune henolysÍs was examined in the presence of serrm a¡¡d senm

fractions from guinea pígs i-mnunized with l) guÍnea pÍg red ee].ls

sensitízed with rabbit produced arrtisera and 2) nonrel rabbit serum.

The following conclusíons were dranun:

1) $æe B serr.¡m has one component which írùribits and one r,utrich

facilitates j¡rnune heraol¡rsís (ncps. f, II and fII).
2) Facílitation.can onþ be obtained. with /S sensitized cells in

the presence of the 75 fraction of the Type B serum. All other combin-

ations are tnhibitory (Þç. III).

3) ¡mboeeptor contains anti-antibody (Þcp. IV).

4) Absorptíon of arrti-a¡rtibody from ainboceptor fractions lowers

the titre of the /S component and raises the títre of the 19S component

(Þæ. t/).

J) Mercaptoethanol treatment of ?S and 19S a.nrboceptor fractions

destroys their lybÍc capacity (nqp. ff).
6) The l¡rbÍc capacity of the nercaptoethanol treated ZS fraction

of arboceptor can be restored on addition of fresh arrtí-antibody con-

taÍning serum indicating the destruction of this component in the

fraction and not the 75 thernoþsint (Orp. Vt).

?) ttre /S themolysínr i-n anrboceptor is not capable of cornplemen-

tary lysis ín the absence of arrti-antibody (Þrp. W).
g) mti-antibody in both rþe B serum and a¡nboceptor are

mercaptoethanol sensitive (Þcps. VI and VII).
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9) ¡nti-eamra-globulin (i.e., Tlpe A) sen¡n can inhibit but not

facilitate ir¡mune complenentary lysis (Ucps" VITI, D( and X) "
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APPENDIX I



TIIRATÏON OF ü¡HOI,E

STÑSÏTÏZED

SHAPTM, WT

APPEI\IDTJ( I

TABLE T

1YPE B SERUM USING $fM CE,I.S
!üfiI I¡ûHOï,E AIIBOCEPTOR

Tube
No.

Serum
I:

diI. O.D. 5l¡.Oru of
Superrratant

Per cent
Lysis

1

2

3

l+

5

6

7

I

9

10

Lt

4

I

t6

32

6h,

128

256

fi2
1024

204e

l+o96

0.04

0.09

0"15

o.17

0.17

0.10

0.07

0.15

o.3l+

o.h,3

0.49

ö

18

30

35

35

20

u
30

69

88

100

72 eP o.Lg loo
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TÏIA.ATION OF Ï¡I{OI,E ITPE
irIIgH ZS AI\TD

TABLE TT

B SEBUM USING SHEEF CET.TS SENSITTæ
19S A}IBOCEPTOR FRACTTONS.)'

lube

No.

1)4pe B

Senru diI.

T:

Amboceptor Fractions

1:100 75 1:20O 7S 1:30O ?S 1:400 ?S 1:500 19S

O.D. 54Omr

1

2

3

l+

5

6

7

I

20

4o

80

160

320

A+a

1280

2560

o.h2

0.40

o.30

0"17

o.25

0"28

o.35

0.38

0.40

0.38

0.31

o.27

0.15

0.10

0.12

0,ry

o.38

o.36

433

o.25

0.17

0.13

0.12

o.w

0.31

o.2/,¡.

o.2l

O.TL

0.04

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.15

0.20

4.22

o.23

0.30

o.36

0.1+1

o.h5

a2 0.38 o.22 0.12 0"07 O.l+5

ftctent of
FaciLitationx- 1.lr 1.$( 3.lX

-)FÞctent of facÍlltation r¡as obtained by calcul¿ting O._D. of tube 1
O.D. of tube 9
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TÏTB,ATTON OF 75 AND
Ctr,Ï,S SENSTTIZÐ

TABT"E TTT

19S TAACTTONS OF IYPE B SERT'¡{ USTNG STIEEP
ffiTU 7S A$TD 19S FR,ACTTONS OF AMBOCTPTOR

O.D. 540fru

Trrbe Sen¡m

No. di1.1:

/S Anboceptor 19S Anboceptor

and 7S and 19S

ffpe B Sen:¡r

and 7S ar¡d t9S

flpe B Senrm

1

2

t
l+

5

6

7

I

4

I
16

32

6h

128

256

5J2

o.36

o.33

o.29

o.23

0.15

o.w

O.LL

O.LL

0.00

0.00

0.03

0"07

0.06

0.08

0.11

0,I0

0.07

o.09

0.1I

0"19

o.23

o.25

0.28

0.30

0.05

o.u
0,u

o.22

0.20

o.25

0.30

0.28

0.10 0,10 o"29 O.2g
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TABLE ÏV

TTTRATTON OF W}TOT,E A}{BOCEPTOR FOB AI{TI-AITTTBODY
USING HUI{AN RED CE[,ï,S SENSïTïZU) i,tIïTIl

t'lHOf,E BABBIT AI\mïSERÌllúI

Senrm dÍI. O.D. 540un¡ of
Tube Noô l: supercrata,nt

o"21

o.27

O.3l+

o"37

o"37

6câ o.38

I10
220
3 l+o

l+ 80

5 160
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TABÏ,8 V

TÏTRATÏON OF ABSORBED'+ AI\TD TTNABSOR3EÐ AMBOCEPTOR
iiüITl{ UNSENSITIZED SHEP CELLS

O.D. 540uu
Tube

No.

Sen:m diI.

1: Unabsorbed.
Amboceptor

Absorbed.
Amboceptor

I
2

3

¿+

5

6

30r000

33rooo

37 r5AO

42r9AO

49,800

60rooo

O.l+3

0.46

0.40

O.112

4.32

o.29

o"54

o.53

O.l+9

0.44

4,37

0.30

à'Absorption done with hr¡:nan cells sensitized hrith
rabbit produced arrtÍserr¡n to remove anti-arrtibody.
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TABIE VI

TÏTRATION OF ABSONBÐà+ AI{D UNABSORBM 7S AìüD 19S AMBOCEPTOB
FRACTIONS WT$I UNSE{SITTZED SHEEF CEI.J,S

lube

No.

Serum

di1.

I:

O.Ð" l¡J2mrr

fS Amboceptor

0.D.540mu
Serrrm

19S Anboceptor
'dÍI.r-

Absorbed Unabsorbed 1: Absorbed Unabsorbed

I
2

3

4

5

6

80

160

320

640

1280

o,25

0.07

0.04

0.07

0.05

o.66

O.2l+

0.13

0,o9

0.08

500

1000

15OO

2000

25w

3000

o,52

O.3l+

0.19

o.l4

0.12

0.07

0.30

0.1_8

0.10

0"06

0.05

o.0À

xAbsorption done raith hr:na¡¡ cel-ls sensítized r^¡Íth rabbit producedantisen¡n to remove anti-arrtibody.
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TA3T,E VÏÏ

TÏ1RATION OF WHOI,E B IYPE SERT'M USTNG SITEæ CE[,T,S SENSTTTZÐ
rrtrÎr{ Mm,capToEltrAr\rot (M.8.) mnATFo ar{D UN1BEATED

75 AÌdÐ IgS AMBOCEPTOR FB,ACTIONS

O.D. 5/+OIml

Tube

No.

Sen¡m

diI.

1:

fS Araboceptor

M.E. Treated Untreated

19S Arboceptor

M.E. Treated Untreated

1

2

3

l+

5

6

7

ö

5

10

20

40

80

160

320

6t+o

O"l+2

0.44

o.h3

o.40

o.28

0.16

0.07

0.02

o.h5

o.47

0.48

o.47

0.39

o.26

o.23

o"22

o.02

n

t1

tf

tf

It

lt

It

o.29

o.31

0.30

0.30

o.27

0.28

o.34

o.31

aê 0.02 0.28 0.01 0.40
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TABI,E \ruTT

TTTRATToN oF Mm,clprogrflÆdol (u.8.) mrmnn rypn B smuu
USTNG SiiEEP CE;LS SU{SITTZED VüITÍT M.E.-M,EATED

AlüD uI\ÏÍREATEE 75 A¡{BoC3PTOB FRACTIoN

Tube

No.

Senrm

di1.

1:

M.E. Treated 1}pe B ÏJntreated 1}pe B
Senm and Senrm and

Untreated M.E. Treated Untreated M"E. Treated7s 7s
.Amboceptor

7s 75
Amboceptor

1 20 0.11 0.05 o.3l+ o.35

2 l+o o.13 0.05 o.25 a.26

3 80 0.08 0.05 o"22 o.22

l+ L60 0.o4 0.04 0.19 0.16

5 32O 0.09 0.03 o.1g o.l2 ::.'::::

6 6Uo o.t6 o.o4 0.1? o.lo ¡',,,i,;,

7 æ o.r5 o.o3 0.15 o.o3
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TABÏ-E TT

TÏ1RATÏON OF WI{OI,E IYPE A SERTM USTNG SIEæ CE[,T,S
SÐüSïTIZED ïmTH WHOLE AI,ÍBOCEPTOR

lube
No.

Sen:m dil.
T:

O.D. 540mu of
Supernatant

Per cent
Lysis

I

¿

3

h

5

6

7

I
9

10

LL

l+

a

t6

32

6lt

t28

2s6

5J2

]:O2l*

2048

t+og6

0.00

0.00

o.00

o.o2

o.07

0.28

o.40

0.48

0.48

o.h9

o.l+9

0

o

0

4

u
57

82

98

98

100

100

12 oê o.t,9 loo
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TABLE ]C

TITRATïON OF I,JHOLE TYPE A SERUM USING SÍIEEF CEIJ"S SENSITIZF,D
I¡IITII 7S AI{D 19S AI,{BOCXPIOR FRACTIONS

lube Serr:¡r dil. 0.0. 540ru of Supernatar,rts from

No. 1: 19S sensitized eells 7S sensitized ceI].s

110
220
3 l+o

l+ 80

5 L60

6 320

7 6ù,0

I 1280

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.03

0.08

0.10

0.16

o.23

0.00

0.01

0,04

0.12

0.18

o.22

o.25

a.26
'-.:.'..::1.:.-.'

9 ,Õ o.23 0.28

This indícates Íncreasing i$hibÍtion with increasing
concentrations of $rpe A serum regarrùless of amboceptor fraction
used.
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TABLE XT

TITRATTON OF TI{E 75 1YPE A SERUM TRACTTON USTNG
strEEp cEtls sn{SITIzEE }IITI{ TtrE ?s

Á¡,ÍBOCæTOR ¡RACTTON

Tube Serum dil. O,D. 540¡mr of
No. 1: Supernatant

l+

t1

L6

0.03

o.05

O"LL

o.20

o"26

0.31

o.30

0.31

l+ 32

5 6t+

6 128

7 256

512

9æ o.32
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APPEITDTX TT

Dulbecco Phgsphate-buffered Saline (DBS) (nodÍfied fron Mercharrt et at,

1961).

#t In each of two 2 Liter fl¿sks: 8O.O gm. NaCI

2.0 gm. KCI

11.5 sm. N%F%

2.0 gm. KII2PO,

1400,0 mI. distilled r,¡ater

#Z In a 500 nl. fl¿sk: IO.O gm. dextrose

400,0 m.L. distilled vater

#3 In a 50O r¡1. flask: O.3l+ #. CaCI2

400.0 ml-, distilled v¡ater

#l+ In a 50O nl. flaskz 2.0 gm. MgCþ.6HrO

400.0 m-1. dístíIled. water

Autocl¿ve all flasks separateþ at I0 lb. for 30 miinutes. To

eaeh of the 2 liter flaska (#f) a¿¿ rrnder sterile conditions:

2OO ml. from #Z

200 mI. from #3

200 mI. trom #h

Bottle und.er sterÍIe conditi-ons in sterile screr^r-capped bottles.

ÐÍlute 1:5 mith distiJ-led water before use. Has a pH of 7.3-7.1+.

BarbÍtone (Veronalì, Buffer (Cnrictstrank, R. , ]-:965)

Stock solutíons:
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A: 0.2M so-lution of sodium barbiËone (sodiurn díethyl barbíturate).

B: 0. 2M HCl.

Take 50 ml. of A and 6.0 ml of B, dílute to a totaL vol-ume of 400 ml. with

disËilled rnraÈer. This wíll give 400 ml. of Veronal buffer with a fínal

íoníc sËrength of 0.05M and a pH of 8.6.

Trís (Hydroxy4rethyl) aminomeËhane (Trísà Buffer (Modífied frorn

Cruickshank, R.. , L965).

Stock solut,ions:

A: 0.2M Tris in 0.4M NaCl

B: 0. 2M HCl-

Take 50 ml. of Trís sÈock (A) an¿ 2I.9 r¡.L. O.2M HCl (B) and dilure ro a

Ëotal volume of 100 ml. in disËill-ed water to give 0.lM Tris buffer with

a pH of 8,2. Add 0.OZ% (w/v) sodíum azíde if sÈoring buffer for some

Èíme to prevenË microbial growth.

Alseverls Solutíon (Uodified from Osler eÈ al, Lg52)

10.25 gm. dextrose

4.00 gm. sodíum citrate

2.10 gm. dodíum chloríde

0.275 gm. ciËríc acid

500.0 ml. disÈilled ürater

Adjust Èo pH 6.1

F:tl-ter with seitz îj-Lxer and store in steríle container.
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Amido Black (Parker et al, ï962)

St,ain: 0.5 grn. amido black

5.0 grn. mercuríc chloride

5.0 rnl. glacial aceËic acid

100.0 ml. distilled water

ïmmerse sLide ín stain for ten t,o fifteen mínutes. Decol-ouríze

Ín ten per cent, glacial acet,íc acid ín distilled r^rat,er. Transfer

to another jar of ten per cent glacial acetíc acid wíth Ëen per

cent glycerol (v/v) added to preserve Ëhe slíde. Allow to dry

at room temperature.


